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Highlanders Decide' .^ 
lo Change Iheir Name 

After persistent efforts from without 
as well as within the Highland Society 
at their regular meeting on Tuesday 
®f this week, decided by a unanimous 
■rote to change the name of the organi- 
sation from that of The Highland So- 
ciety of Alexandria to The Highland 
Bociety of Glengarry. The ■ present 
board will hold office for the balance 
of tho year, when officers representa- 
tive of the whole couaty will be chosen. 

The meeting arrived at a decision 
that will be of paramount interest to 
the people of the county in general— 
that is to hold sometime during the 
month of September, an Old Time Fid- 
dlers^ Contest, open to musicians of 
the counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. The Armouries in Alex- 
andria will be secured and something 
Tinique in the way of a musical perfor- 
mance is being prepared by an ener- 
getic committee. The Society has been 
working on this ambitious scheme for 
aoxne time and will not spare time or 
thought in an endeavor to stage some- 
thing big. Watch for further devel- 
opments. 

Obituaries 
MES. DONALD D. MACDONALD 
On Saturday, June 1st, death claim- 

ed another of the old landmarks of 
Glengarij, in the person of Isabella 
MePhee, wife of the late Mr. Donald 
J>, MacDonald, of MaeCrimmon. 

Deceased, who, at the time of her 
death was eighty-five years of age, 
was born on lot 3 in the 5th Con. of 
Ken!yon, being the daughter of the 
late Allan MaePhee and his wife An- 
nie MacKay. 

In 1872 she was united in marriage 
io Mr. MacDonald, and for many years 
they resided at Laggan, Ont., subse- 
^ently moving in 1901 to MacCrim- 
mon where her death accurred. 

Mrs. MacDonald was a woman be- 
loved by all who knew her. Always 
charitable in her thoughts to others, 
noted for her hospitality, kind hearted 
and sympathetic. Ever ready to lend 
a helping hand, to those in trouble, 
«he won for herself a host of friends. 

Her affliction was borne with true 
Christian fortitude, for, for eleven 
years she was completely blind, the last 
few years becoming very feeble, and 
much of the time confined to her bed, 
but was lovingly and tenderly cared 
lor by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. John 
D. MacDonald. 

Bhe leaves to mourn her loss two 
daughters, Mrs. William Miller of Sun- 
cook, N.H., and Mrs. Ernest Sleeper of 
6outh Royalton Vt. and one son, John 
D. on the homestead, Mrs^ D. C. Cam- 
eron of 35-5th Lochiel is a niece, to 
all of whom we extend our deepest 
sympathy. 

The funeral service in St. Columba 
Church Kirk Hill was largely attend- 
ed and conducted by the pastor Bev. 
Mr. Little, assisted by Bev. Mr. Ma- 
thewson, Kirk Hill and Bev. Mr. Dun- 
can McLeod, returned missionary from 
Formosa. 

Among those present from a dist- 
ance were Mr .and Mrs. C. V. Curtis 
and Mr .and Mrs. J. D. MacMillan, 
Montreal. I ^ 

Mrs. Peter McMaster Died 
it Great iye of 102 Kears 

[x-Glenyarrian^ Dies 
it 

King Sends Message to 
Government and People 

A message to the government and 
people of Canada from His Majesty 

On Thursday, May 30th, at the ripe The Ashiand Press, of the 13th May, 
old age of 102 years, the death occur- announced the passing of Mrs. Hugh 
red at Vankleek Hill, of Jane Robert- MeDonell, at her home in that city,'King George was received Monday by 
son, relict of Peter MaoMaster, who 714 Vaughan Ave., the previous Sun-j ExceUenoy Viscount Willingdon, Gov- 
predeceased her thirty years ago. day morning, after an illness of four-| ernor-General. This was in response 

Mrs. MacMaster was the daughter teen years. Mrs. McDonell who was 
of the late Donald Robertson, founder 
of Glen Bobertson, where she was born 
on July 23, 1827. 

As one of the oldest residents in the 
district, Mrs. MacMaster numbered 
several generations among her large 
circle of friends. , Djntil five weeks 
ago she was in very good health, tak- 
ing an active and keen interest in the 
various district and world events. Prior 
to her last illess Mrs. MacMaster was 
a great reader of the daily newspaper, 
following with more than usual inter- 
est the events of modern life which 
contrasted so vividly with the com- 
mercial and daily life in her youth. 

Until her marriage to the late Peter 
MacMaster she has made her home in 
Glen Bobertson. marriage 
she took up residence in Caledonia 
Springs where her husband was wide- 
ly known as one of the leading farmers. 

Twenty years ago she took up her 
home with her son, Peter MacMaster, at 
Vankleek Hill. . 

A member of the Boman Catholic 
church, she was a devout member of 
St. Gregory’s church at Vankleek 
Hill in recent years. The funeral was 
held to that church on Saturday and 
solemn requiem mass was chanted by 
Bev. Father Desjardins. Interment 
t-ook place in the parish cemetery. 

Of a family of twelve, three sons, 
Lawrence of Washington, Dan of Min- 
nesota and Peter of Vankleek Hill, 
and foud daughters survive. The daugh- 
ters are Mrs. J. Burns, Mrs. D. Cam- 
eron, Miss Mary MacMaster of New 
York, and Mrs. Angus A. McMillan of 
McCrimmon. Twenty-five grandchil- 
dren and ten great grandchildren also 
survive. 

MB. ARCHIE J. MacDONALD 
The friends and neighbors of the 

late Mr. Archie J. MacDonald were 
«hocked to learn of his sudden death, 
which occurred at his residence, 8*5th 
Kenyon, on Wednesday, 29th May, 
1929. Mr. MacDonald waff a son of 
■the late Mr. John MacDonald and his 
wife, Isabel McGillis of Caledonia, 
where he was born 81 years ago. 

The late Mr. MacDonald was a man 
of sterling qualities, kind and chari- 
table, always ready to lend a helping 
hand or give a word of encouragement 
-<o those in need. He was in his usual 
health until four days previous to his 
death which came as a severe shock 
to his relatives and many friends. Hi? 
wife predeceased him three years ago, 
«nd his daughter, Mrs. D. B. Weir, of 
Ashland, Wis., ten years ^go. He is 
«urvived by three sons, Angus D., An- 
gus J. and Alex. D. MacDonald. He 
also Jeaves one sister, Mrs. John Mc- 
Kinnon, of Cornwall ,and two brothers, 
Dougald of Morrisburg an-d John of 
Harrisville, . Mich. 

The 'funeral took place from his late 
xesidence to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
and cemetery, on Friday morning, 31st 
May, Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, P.P., 
officiating -while Rev. W. J. Smith 
occupied a seat in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
A. MacDonuald, John D. McKinnon, 
Joseph MacKinnon, Jos. Routhier, Adé- 
lard Gagnier and Joe Emond. 

Among relatives (from a distance 
were Mrs. John McKinnon and son of 
Cornwall, sister and nephew of the de- 
ceased j Mrs. D. J. MacDonald and 

Marriage 
- PIGEON—POIRIER 

The Sacred Heart Church, here, on 
Monday morning, June 3rd, was the 
Scene of a pretty wedding when Marie 
Ange, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cal- 
ixte Poirier, R.R. 1, Alexandria, be- 
came the bride of Mr. Jean Charles 
Pigeon, son of Mr. J. Elzear Pigeon, 
Alexandria, the Rev. J. A. Huot, P.P., 
officiating. 

The bride who was given in marri- 
age by her father, wore a becoming 
gown of peach georgette and lace, 
beige mohair hat, shoes and hose to 
match, and red fox fur ,the gift of 
the groom. She carried a bouquet of 
roses and lilUes of the valley. They 
were unattended. 

After the ceremony a buffet lun- 
cheon was served at the home of the 
groom’s parents and later Mr. and 
Mrs. Pigeon left on a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal and Sherbrooke, Que., the 
bride travelling in a sandalwood flat 
crepe dress, fawn coat and small felt 
hat. 

They were the recipients of many 
beautiful and useful gifts. 

On their return last evening a supper 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Congratulations. 

   0  

Attending Conterences 
During this week the Conference of 

Montreal & Ottawa of the United 
Church meets in St. James Church, 
Montreal. AU Ministers in charges 
and their elders are attending it this 
week. 

King Able To Be Bp 
For Porlion of Day 

66 years of age, at the time of her 
death, was a daughter of the late Don- 
ald McDonell, lot 24-9th Chaxlotten- 
burgh, her maiden name being Cath- 
erine Mary. She went to Ashland in 
1900, and four years later married Mr. 
Hugh McDonell, at present janitor of 
the Press office. 

Sho was a member of the Third Or- 
der of St. Francis. Besides her hus- 
band she is mourned by a brother 
John, of Timmins, Ont., and a sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Jossie McDonell of Ash- 
land. 

Alexaniiria Bowlers 
Bold Aoooal Meeting 

A very successful season for the 
Alexandria Bowling Club was brought 
to a close on Wednesday evening of 
last week when at the annual meeting 
of the club prizes were distributed to 
those who during the past season had 
won the various club competitions. 
About^ fifteen or twenty of the mem- 
bers attended the meeting and it is 
evident that the Club will start out 
the new season of 1929 with great en- 
thusiasm on the part of tho players. 

The prizes distributed and the win- 
ners of these prizes were as follows:— 
^Messrs. R. H. Cowan, vDr. D. J. 
Dolan, and Rev. D. M. Maclcod, win- 
ners of the main competition each re- 
ceived a handsome coat sweater; pen 
knives were awarded to each of ^the 
team which took second place in this 
main competieion, the team being 
composed of Dr. J. T. Hope, Oscar 
Laylaud, Sam MacDonell and W. J. 
Simpson. 

The short competition which opened 
the season last year was also won by 
the team skipped by Dr. ,J. T. Hope, 
and each member of this team Messrs. 
J. T. Hope, J. J. Morris, O. Luckhardt, 
and C. Ostrom received *a pretty tie. 
The umbrella competition, •which waff 
probably the most popular event of 
the season, was won by Oscar Layland 
and umbrellas were presented to 
Messrs. 0. Layland, James Kerr and 
Geo. Simon. The doubles competition 
was not concluded but the committee 
decided to award prizes to the two 
teams having the best standing at the 
close of the season these prizes were 
awarded to Messrs. T. J. Gormley, A. 
Myres, Dr. D. J. Dolan and J. J. Mc- 
Donald. 

The Election of Officers for 1929 
resulted as follows— 

Hon. President, E. J. Dever. 
Hon. Vice President, J. T. Hope. 
President, R. H. Cowan. 
Vice President, T. J. Gormley. 
Secretary Treasurer, H. L. Cheney. 
Chairman Match - Committee, Dohald 

A. Macdonald. 
Chairman Greens Committee, J. T. 

Smith, 
Chairman Entertainment Committee, 

0. Luckhardt. 
The financial statement, presented 

by the Secretary Treasurer, showed a 
substantial credit balance which toge- 
ther with the outstanding fees still re- 
maining unpaid should give the Club a 
good start for the coming season. A 
vote of thanks was rendered to Mr. D. 
L. Macdonald who presented the Club 
with a number of benches which was 
greatly appreciated by those who from 
time to time go up to witness the 
various matches played on the green. 
It was decided to hoH the official 
opening for 1929 within the latter part 
of the week. 

Improving Mill Propsrty 
WINDSOR, Eng., June 5.—King 

George’s condition has improved suf-j*^The old stone wall adjoining the 

to a message sent to Mis Majesty Sun- 
day on the occasion of his sixty-fourth 
birthday. ^ 

The message reads: 
‘ ‘ The message that you have sent 

me from the government and people 
of Canada is- a welcome greeting on 
my birthday. Please express my 
grateful thanks for these assurances 
of sympathy and affection. 

GEORGE R.I.” 

jfieiently so that he is now able to be Glengarry Mills, Mill Square, that for 
up during a portion of the day. j some time had called for anything 

The official bulletin issued at the but favorable comment, is being de 
castle this morning was as follows: | molished subject to reconstruction 

'‘His Majesty the King had a good and while we have not been advised 
night. His general health is satisfae-Jas to Mr. D. E. Markson’s intentions, 
tory and His Majesty is now able to we feel sure from the efforts already 
be up during a portion of the day. * put forth by that gentlemen in the in- 
The lo'cal trouble is making slow pro- terests of the town, we may look for- 

ward to the erection of a modern- build- 
ing. 

gress. 

Forty Hours’ Devotion 
daughter, Mrs. H. Piche of Kirkland 
Lake, Mrs. A. Daoust and Mrs. G. Wil- 
son, of Montreal. 

Many spiritual offerings wero re- At the close of the parochial Mass 
ceived also a beautiful floral tribute in St. Finnan’s Cathedral on Sunday 
from Dr. Caffery of Montreal. | next, June 9th, the Devotion of the 

The sympathy of the entire com-, Forty Hours will open, concluding Tues- 
munity is extended to the surviving day morning. As heretofore the lo- 
relatives in the loss of 
ther. 

Social and Personal 
Mrs. Guy Watts of Daysville, Sask., 

arrived in Alexandria, on May nine- 
teenth, on an extended visit to the 
old home, Riverside Farm, 1st of Loch- 
iel. 

Mrs. Quinte of Fort William, Ont., 
arrived last "week on a visit to her 
father, Mr. Üouis Lalonde, who is 
quite seriously ill at the home of .his 
s'on-in-law, Mr. Romeo Girard, 2nd 
Lochiel. 

Mrs. J. J. MacDonald, Main Street, 
spent yesterday with Montreal 
friends. \ 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, Barrister, 
paid Cornwall a professional visit yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Sam Macdonell and his sister. 
Miss Isabel Macdonell, accompanied 
by their nephew, Mr. Hugh McKin- 
non motored to Montreal yesterday. 

Mr. John Mclver of Montreal spent 
the week end at LakeShore and upon 
his return to the city was accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Mclver énd son Patrick 
who had been visiting Mr. D. S. and 
Miss Katie McDonald. 

Mr. N. F. McRae of Athol, was among 
the business visitors hère yesterday. 

Mr. M, J. McRae of Dunvegan, while 
in town on Tuesday, paid The News a 
pleasant call. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Chisholm and 
little daughter, Sheila, were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Beter Chisholm, 
Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs.-J.'j. Urquhart of 
Maxville ,were in town for a few 
hours yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Macdonell, El- 
gin Streety announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Nellie Mae, to Mr. 
A. D. McMaster, son of the late Mr. 
Hugh McMaster and Mrs. McMaster, 
Harfriso'n St., Alexandria. The mar- 
riage to -take place at St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, oii June -twenty-fourth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. Macdonald, of 
Fassifern, ;annou!nce engagement 
of their daughter, Mary, to Mr. James 
T. Murray, Jr., B. A., L.L.B., Harvard, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Murray, 
of New York City. 

—^ 0 :— 

Make Fair Day 
One To Be Bemembered 

In our last issue we announced, with 
considerable satisfaction, not merely 
the dates of the Fall Fair, under the 
auspices of the Glengarry Agricultudal 
Society, namely, Saturday and Monday, 
August 31st and September 2nd, but 
that this year the board of directors, 
capable and experienced men, as will 
be seen by a perusal of the list of of- 
ficers, which we append, were already 
planning to make the Fair a memorable 
one for exhibitors and patrons. With 
that end in view it is their intention 
to revive Caledonian games and with 
the co-operation of the Stormont, Dun 
das and Glengarry Highlanders, headed 
by their famous Pipe Band, see that 
there is something doing every minute, 
And to cap the climax a grand con- 
cert with special features on the pro- 
gramme will be staged at night. While 
undoubtedly the directors will zealous- 
ly work towards making this year’s 
Fair a complete success, it behooves 
Glengarrians generally to get behind 
them as it is united effort that counts. 

The officers for 1929 are as follows 
President—T. J. Gormley. • 
1st Vice Pres.—^Nap. Trottier. 
2nd Vice Pres.—Ed. J. MacDonald. 
Sec’y.-Treas.—J. J. Morris. 
Directors — J. A. McCrimmon and 

Mac Campbell, McCrimmon; J. W. Mc- 
Rae, Thos. Hay, R.R. 1, Alexandria; 
Jos, Legroulx, Dr. H. L. Cheney, J. 
A. Lauriu, Alexandria; Angus A. Mac- 
donell, J. D. McRae, St. Raphaels; D. 
D. McLeod, D. W. McLeod, Dalkeith; 
Angus D. McMaster, Laggan. 

Auditors—F. C. McRae, D. A. Mac- 
donald. 

WedÉg Ceremony 
Df Unusual Interest 

MACDONALD—DEVER 
• An exceedingly pretty wedding was 

solemnized at eleven o’clock, Satur- 
day morning, June first, in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral, Alexandria, when 
Ella Marguerite, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs., Edward Dever, became the- 
bride of Mr. Hubert Sandfield Mac- 
donald of Three Rivers, Que., son of 
Colonel and Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald. 

Calla lillies, spring flowers and ferns 
very effectively adorned the altars and 
sanctuary and the ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rector, Major the Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald, M.C., and present 
in the sanctuary were Revs. D. A. 
Campbell, H. J. Bougie and W. J. Smith. 

During the assembling of the guests 
the organist. Miss Marie McLeister 
played softly Listz’s *“Liebstraum” 
and at the entrance of the bridal party 
the beautiful strains of the Wedding 
March from Lohengrin were heard 
while at the close of the ceremony she 
played Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. 

The lovely young bride preceded by 
the ushers, Mr. Murray Smith, Mr. Ro- 
bert Milligan, Mr. Cecil Scott, Three 
Rivers, Que., Mr. Ronald R. Maédonald 
and Mr. Donald A. Macdonald and her 
bridesmaid, her sister, Miss Kathleen 
Dever, entered the church with her 
father, who gave her away, and ad- 
vanced slowly to the sanctuary steps 
where tho -bridegroom and his bestman, 
his brother, Mr. Ronald Macdonald, of 
Montreal, were waiting and entered 
the sanctuary where the ceremony 
was performed. 

The bride looked sweetly pretty in 
an exquisite French gown of ivory 
pointe de soie, trimmed with pearl 
edged rose-point lace. Her tulle veil 
was worn under a cap of rose-point 
lace and held in place over the ears 
by clusters of orange blossoms. Her 
only ornament was the groom’s gift, 
a platinum and diamond pendant and 
she carried a shower bouquet of Ophe- 
lia roses and lillies of the valley. 

The bridesmaid was very dainty in 
a gown of primrose yellow chiffon 
and pointe d’esprit, with a picture hat 
and satin slippers to match and car- 
ried a large bouquet of shaded sweet 
peas. 

Tha groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a dinner ring and to the bestman 
a silver cigarette case. The bride’s 
gift to the groom was platinum and gold i 
cufflinks. 

During the celebration of Mass, Miss 
Anna Mitchell, of Kingston, sang 
Kahn’s “Ave Marie”; Miss Katherine 
Macdonald ,sister of the groom, render- 
ed “Bread of Heaven” and Mr. Z. 
CourviHe, “0 Salutaris”. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at tho residence of the bride’s 
parents, Kenyon Street east, where the 
decorations were carried’ out in gladi- 
oli, snapdragon, and ferns. A delight- 
ful buffet luncheon was served. 

Receiving with the bride and groom 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dever, Colonel and 
Mrs. Macdonald, Miss Kathleen 
Dever and Mr. Ronald Macdonald. 

Mrs. Dever, mother of the bride, was 
charmingly gowned in an orchid flow- 
ered chiffon dress, with beige georgette 
coat, a corsage bouquet of roses and 
an orchid flower hat. 

Mrs. :^acdonald, mother of the 
groom, wore an ensemble of black and 
white flowered chiffon with a corsage 
bouquet of mauve sweet peas. 

The bride and groom left later on a 
motor trip, the IjHde going away in a 
three piece ensemble of French beige 
flat crepe, with hat and shoes in har- 
monizing tones. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
donald will take up residence in Three 
Rivers, Que. 

The out of town guests included 
Lady Hingston, Mrs. Campbell Mae- 
Dougall, Mr. and Mrs. George Cuvil- 
U&r, Mrs. Donald A. Hingston, Miss 
Osla Hingston, Mr. J. Sandfield Mac- 
donald, Montreal; Mrs. R. Hubert, 
Vaudreuil; Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. A. Gil- 
lies, Miss Ida Proctor, Mr. Leonard 
MacGillivray, Mr. Jack McPherson, 
Ottawa; Colonel and Mrs. W. H. Mag' 
wood. Miss Donalda McIntosh, Mr. 
C. J. McDougall, Mr. M. Whittaker, 
Cornwall; Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald, 
M.P. and Mrs. Macdonald, North Lan- 
caster; Miss Anna Mitchell, Kingston; 
Miss D. MeInnes, Miss Rita Meintee, 
Vankleek Hill, Messrs. Cecil Scott, 
Murray Smith, Robert Milligan, and 
Bruce Macdonald, Three Rivers, Que., 
Mr. M. Holland and Mr. G. Powell, of 
Hawkesbury. 

Conference Boners 
Ottawa District 

(Ottawa Citizen) 
MONTREAL, June 5.—Rev. John H. 

Miller, of Kemptville, was elected pre- 
sident of the Montreal and Ottawa 
conference this' morning. Mr. Miller 
has been the pastor of St. John’s Unit- 
ed church, Kemptville, for the past 
six years, and a former chairman of 
Dundas Presbytery. Mr. Miller has 
been stationed in Dundas County for 
many years, and has held pastorates 
at South Mountain, Morrisburg, Win- 
chester and Kemptville. 

In acknowledging the honor, Mr. 
Miller heartily thanked the conference 
for the esteem and confidence reposed 
in him. 

Rev. Dr. W. M. Munroe, of Mont- 
real, was re-elected secretary. Rev. 
Albert Johnson, statistical secretary, 
and Mr. Walker Cushing, treasurer, by 
unanimous vote. It was announced 
that the special speaker at the con- 
ference ^f 1930 will be Rev. Dr. Lynn 
Harold Hough, of American United 
church, Montreal- 

Rev. G. 1. Campbell, of Ottawa, gave 
figures as published by the Liquor Con- 
trol Board of Ontario and Liquor Com- 
mission of Quebec. 

The conference expressed its convic- 
tion that liquor advertisements should 
not be allowed in newspapers coming 
into the home. A strong protest was 
made on the granting of clearance pa- 
pers to shipments of liquor going from 
Canada to the United States. 

Increased Membership. 
Rev. Dr. Wm. Munroe submitted 

the statistical report showing increas- 
ed membership and contributions. In 
Ottawa presbytery 62 pastoral charges 
hold preaching service in 62 places, 
rain’istering to 7,613 families with a 
constituency of 25,672 persons and a 
membership -of 16,300. Thede are 111 
Sunday schools with an enrollment of 
11,540 ,and 14 young people’s societies 
with 2,452 members. Church property 
is valued at $2,191,713 with total con- 
tributions for all purposes $446,461. 

The Duiidas-Grenville presbytery has 
24 pastoral charges with 56 preaching 
appointments, 3455 families including 
13,012 persons, and 6,827 church mem- 
bers. There are enrolled 6,015 persons 
in 59 Sunday schools and 1,435 young 
people in 58 societies. The value of 
church property is $769,980, with con- 
tributions totalling $133,559. 

Glengarry presbytery reports 21 pas- 
toral charges and 35 preaching places, 
with 1,821 families and 6,954 posons 
receiving pastoral care. Church mem- 
bership totals 4,053 with 2,363 scholars 
enrolled in 36 Sunday schools, and 
853 young people in 37 societies. Church 
property is valued at ,$516,750, with 
total contributions of $109,020. 

Total for the conference is 261 pas- 
toral charges, 419 preaching places. 
31,455 families, with 114,887 persons 
and a total membership of 60,968. 
There are 405 Sunday schools with an 
enrollment of 44,950 and 466 young 
people’s societies with 10,627 mem- 
bers. Total value of church property 
is $12,114,380 and total contributions 
are $1,815,608. 

The Glengarry Dews 
^ Fxtends Congralulalions 
Among the graduates on May 24th, 

at Prospect Heights Hospital, Brook- 
lyn, N.Y., were two popular Alexan- 
drians in the persons of Miss Isabel 
McDougall, daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch. McDougall, Ottawa Street and 
Miss Marguerite Macdonell, daughter 
of Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Main Street. 

lalenled Amateurs 
Win Much Favour 

The Dramatie and Musical enter- 
tainment, in aid of the Sacred Heart 
Church, organized by the Federation 
des Femmes Canadiennes-Françaises, 
and staged in Alexander Hall, Monday 
evening of this week, by a number of 
amateurs of the parish, was an un- 
qualified success in merit of programme 
and patronage. 

That afternoon, a matinee was at- 
tended by the Sisters of the Holy Cross, 
and the tourier Sisters of the Monas- 
tery of the Precious Blood also by the 
town children and several of their 
parents. 

Among others in attendance at the 
evening performance were Revs. E. J. 
Macdonald, J. A. Huot, H. J. Bougie, 
W, J. Smith, Mayor Laurin and Mr. 
J. A. C. Huot who very acceptably 
presided. 

The Carillon Orchestra, fourteen 
pieces, of Cornwall, between acts, ren- 
dered several numbers in a most fin- 
ished manner. They were accompan- 
ied to Alexandria by some fifty Corn- 
wallites. 

.This medium is taken to thank num- 
erous friends who came from Mont- 
real, Ottawa aud surrounding towns 
and villages, for their presence and in 
an especial way to thank the Messrs. 
Ostrom and Charlebois for the sale of 
tickets and R. H. Cowan for the loan 
of furniture for the occasion. 

THE jPROGRAMME: 
1. Orchestra. 
2. Operette, “Congel Congel” by 

thirty-two young ladies. 
3. Comedy in two acts—^Mme. Veuve 

D’Harpagon. 
' CAST: 

Mme. Veuve D’Harpagotn—Miss 
Laurette Roy. / 

Françoise, servant—Mrs. H. Parent. 
Nieces of Mme D’Harpagon—Misses 

F. A. Rouleau, L. and 0. Parent. 
Nephew of Mme D’Harpagon—Mr. 

Geo. Lacombe.   
4. Drill, “Les Pages du Roi”—by 

22 young boy«. 
5. Comedy, “Les Bossus de Que- 

CAST: ■ ■ 
Messrs. G. Charlebois, Leopold La- 

londe, Geo. Lacombe, Edgar Lacombe, 
Patrick Chenier, M. Dansereau, H. Par* 
ent, Mrs. H. Parent, Miss lA)rett6 
Roy and Miss F. A. Rouleau. 

.6.‘ ‘Operette, ‘’Les Bavardes”-— 
Thirteen High School Girls. 

7. Chanson, Selected—Miss Sicotte, 
of Montreal. 

8. Chanson, Selected—Mr. Geo. La- 
combe. 

If we are to judge by the applause 
accorded each number on the pro- 
gramme, it was quite appparent that 
the' selections ^on more than passing 
favor. 

At the eoncluadon of the perfor- 
mance visitors and actors, accompanied 
by a number of friends, proceeded to 
the St. Jean Baptiste Hall, where a 
supper was served, and once again all 
had the pleasure of hearing their Corn- 
wall friends. 

Extended a Call 

Fourth year Faculty of* Arts exam- 
ination results for the University o: 
Toronto, were announced Monday even- 
ing, and we extend cougratulations to 
Miss M. R. Jamieson and Miss Edith 
McEwen of Maxville, in their success 
as candidates. 

Printing was first begun on the 
devoted fa- cal clergy will be assisted by several American continent by the Spaniards 

Among the students of the Ottawa 
district, in Toronto University, who 
were successful in their annual exam- 
inations, in the Faculty of Medicine, 
we find the name of Mr. A. D. Irvine, 
of Dalkeith, who took honors in his 
fourth year. 

At a congregational meeting of Glen 
Sandfield and East Haykesbury con- 
gregations on Monday evening, at 
which Rev. C.K. Mathewson of Kirk 
Hill, Interim Moderator, presided, a 
unaminous call was extended to Rev. 
L. M. Somerville, B.A., B.D., of Avoca, 
Que. It is hoped that Mr. Somerville 
will accept the call. 

Tuesday, June IStli 
The Kirk 'Hill Young People’s So- 

ciety purpose holding a Lawn Social, 
at the Old Manse, Kirk Hill, on the 
evening of Tuesday June 18th. 

There we find under “ Homemakers, 
as successful, the name of Miss Ola 
M. Dancause, Apple Hill. Further 
that Miss Marie E. Morrison, Dalhou* 
sie Station, obtained her short course 
diploma. 

I of the neighboring priests, in 1.540. 
I 

Quietly Observed 
Monday, June 3rd, the King’s Birth- 

day, was quietly observed here, by a 
number of family reunions. The town 
made a good display of flags in honor 
of the day. Holiday traffic over the 
C.N.B. was heavier than usual. 

Among twenty nurses who received 
! their diplomas from St. John’s Hospi- 
tal, Long Island City, New York, on 
Thursday, May 23rd, we aro glad to 
note that Miss Marguerite Cuthbert, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cuth- 
bert, Centre Stdeet, was one of the 
graduates. Mrs. Cuthbert was present 
at the Graduation exercises which were 
held in St. Mary’s Hall ,New York. 

Medals and prizes won in the School 
of Household Science ,together with 
examination results, were announced 
from Macdonald College, on Tuesday. 

Forty-eight nurses received diplo- 
mas at graduation exercises, held in 
the Auditorium of St. Boniface College, 
having completed their course of trai^i* 
ing in St. Boniface Hospital, Winni- 
peg. The Florence Nightingale pledge 
was administered to the Class by His 
Honor Lieut. Governor J. D. McGre- 
gor and His Grace Archbishop Beli* 
veau delivered a short address of con- 
gratulations. The event is of interest 
to us as one of the graduates was Miss 
MarionJ E. McIntosh, formerly of Max- 
ville, Ont. 

Pasteur’s discoveries in medicine 
added billions annually to the wealth, 
of the world. 
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In Building Your Home it Costs 
No More to Stop Fire 

By specifying Gyproc Wallboard you assure 
walls and ceilings that are efiicient fire barriers— 
yet the cost is no more, and often less than with 
materials that give no fire proteaion whatever. 

ai6 

Fireproof Wallboard 
For Sale By 

J. A. McRae 
Estate of A . J. McEwen 

Alexandria, Ont. 
- Maxville, Ont. 

GALVANIZED 
SIDING for 

Outside Walls 
Attractive to look at. 
Inexpensive. Easy to 
put on over old walls, 
with building papei, 
war^ dw, windproot 
Choice of Brick, Bock-face 
and Clap-board patterns. 

SHEET STEEL 
CEILINGS 

add the touch of pros, 
perily to stores; give 
^tter light. Perman- 

eut also for schools, 
halls, kitchens and 
bathrooms. Ea^ 
toputupoverold 
plaster. No dust 
or litter. Easy 
to dean and 
paint. Can- 
not crack 

or Ml 
Oft 

GALVANIZED 
SHINGLES 

End the fire hazard. 
Put on over old roofa. 

Easy to lay. Good 
lookmg, permanent, 

inexpensive. Use NO 
Other. 

The permanent fiTepnof 
roof is the cheapest 

intheend,^ 

GET PRICES FROM YOUFL 
TINSMITH OR CARPENTER 

.THE.. . 

Glengarry Flour Ills 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

u..i:r ■'xiiv ui' -J 

Try our 

Guaranteed 

Glengarry Bakers’ 

FLOUR 

All kinds of Seeds 

and Seed Grain on hand, 

Grinding a Speciaity. 
Phone 38. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Of Interest to Farmers 
1 

$1500 A MONTH FROM COWS 

(D. Q. Grabill, in Hoard’s Dairyman) 
Twenty-two years ago W. T. Thomasson was 

$2,600 in debt. His assets consisted of 40 acres of 
poor, neglected land near Manassas, Virginia, and a 
few farming tools. Today Mr. Thomasson owns 
500 acres of the most fertile land in Prince Wil- 
liam County, and deposits a substantial net labor 
income in the bank. 

In his home are found the most modern labor 
saving conveniences. His fann buildings are mod- 
ern and efficient. His dairy barn, or hil “factory,’ 
as he calls it, is not only beautiful in design but is 
the last word in convenience ,sanitation, and dura- 
bility. It is no wonder- he is considered one of the 
most successful farmers in the state of Virginia. 

Asked how he had managed to acquire and 
build up such a fine farm property,, he explained 
it was no doubt because all of his activities had 
not been centered on crops. “I realized,” he said, 
“that the greatest thing I could do would be to give 
my children an adequate education, and I have seen 
to it that they, from the oldest to the youngest, 
have had every opportunity possible.” 

Mr. Thomasson had this as his motive and in- 
spiration in the days of hard work and long hours 
in working out his farm problem- He has been 
a close student of agriculture, as well as a hard 
worker. He hs-s made good use of the best avail- 
able scientific knowledge of Tils soil and in his crop 
rotation. The , result is his farm is unusually pro- 
ductive, furnishing an abundance of hay, ensilage, 
and most of the grain for his herd. 

“After learning that my soil responded read- 
ily to lime,” he said, “I made it a set rule to use 
lime generously on my fall and spring seeding. I 
have been using two carloads annually for several 
years. I do not have enough manure to cover my 
crops adequately, so supplement it with commer- 
cial fertilizer. I find the two go hand in hand, 
holds the moisture more evenly, and this acts as a 
solvent making the fertilizer more available for 
The manure furnishes the humu.s in the soil which 
plant food.” 

Asked just how he made the best use of fertili- 
zer, he replied: “I use fertilizer on my corn in the 
spring by way of grain drill, 350 to 400 pounds to 
the acre, covering the entire .seed bed; follow the 
corn with wheat, using the same amount of fertili- 
zer. Then, when I sow clover I mix the clover 
seed in more fertilizer, sow with the grain drill, 
and when I say we get real crops of clover, I don’t i 

TT r\ noi-| •pvnm 70 +D 00 VIIIQVIPIS' 

changes of the air, the taking out of the damp, foul 
air, maintains an almost ideal condition all the time. 

The convenience of this npw barn, in the arrange- 
ment of the .stalls, and pens, and feeding, saves a 
lot of time, and makes our work much easier than 
it used to be in the old barn- And another good 
thing is that there is gerater feed storage space to 
tide us over in case there should be a possible slack 
crop year.” 

Besides Mr. Thomasson and his wife, there are 
four daughters, all of whom love their farm home. 

The girls are very much interested in the farm,” 
said their father. “I sometimes think any one of 
the three older girls could manage the farm most 
as successfully as their dad.” 
 0  

GETTING TOGETHER 

“The more we get together the happier are 
we.” 

You’ve .sung that little song, haven’t you? Re- 
member the rest of the words—“for your friends 
are my friends, and my freinds are your friends”. 

There’s more truth than poetry in that. Pic- 
nics and social gatherings where you can rub shoul- 
ders, with the other fellow are fine for all. You 
get something out! of it that you can’t get by being 
a stay-at-home. 

We recently went to a farm "bureau gathering. 
After dinner the program was opened with' com- 
munity singing. That little song quoted above 
was announced and started by the leader. Be- 
fore two bars had been sung the crowd was divid- 
ed—some were ahead and some were behind. 

How incongruous, how funny, how absolutely 
ridiculous to sing about “the more we get toge- 
ther” and then not get together at all, be as far aw'ay 

I as the poles! The leader did the obvious thing—- 
let them listen to themselves and enjoy the joke, 
then he started them all over again. 

That’s the trouble with a lot of efforts in this 
world, wasted because we don’t get together- Unit- 
ed we stand, divided we fall. Get together at pic- 
nics, yss, and get together on other occasions to 
put across whatever needs to be put across. 
 o  

A FARMER’S FAITH 

I believe in farming as a way to live and make 
living. 

I believe in the dignity of my work. 1 want no 
mean maybe.” He can rake from 70 to 90 bushels patronage, preaching of pity, 
of corn to the acre, and 30 to 3o bushels of wheat. | j ^,g|jg.pg jjj jjjy ggjj re-ward me in pro- 
His dairy ration is mostly home grown, and after j thought, labor ,and love T give it. 
supplying enough feed for all of his live stock he j myselt My success depends on me 
usually sells several ear loads of hay. more than on weather, luck or laws. 

“Legumes have served two purposes for me. j jjgjigyg jjj ^ny neighbors. My community. 
They have been a great source of roughage for uiy^ returns to me as I give to it, 
cows, and have balanced my roughage ration, shp-l- ----- - ■   ~ , . , , 1 1 rm. r I believe i nco-operation, in thinking for myself 
plying protein which the ensilage lacked.^ gen,i fellows. 
too, they have lightened my soil and added laige, j ^jgijgyg gj^jy ^ united agriculture can 
quantities of nitrogen. ^ | jusm-e justice and prevent inequality. 

Mr. Thomasson started his dairy work back j belie've in education. The more I know the 
about 22 years ago, on his original 40 poor acres, ' greater my ability to seize opportunities and to be 
with three grade cows. Gradually, as the farm be-,happy, j insist that my chilldren be enabled to 
came more productHe, he bought some heifer calves, hgarn to be useful, intelligent men and women, 
raising them up until he had 35 grade dairy cows,-—| i believe in conservation- I will leave a better 
Holsteins- He has long realized the value of a farm than I took. 
well bred sire and has always selected a bull with 
good records back of him 

I believe that living is the mo.st important job 
in the world and I mean to plan my work so that my 

“The first ten years were really hard ones,’”|family and myself will have the time and means to 
he said, “for I had no steady income. But after enjo.y life. 
buying more land, so< I could keep a dairy, I began | I face the years ahead with confidence, hope, 
shipping milk to Washington, D.C. It wasn’t long and cheer. 
before my monthly milk checks were running from| I believe in myself, my fellow men, and a Su- 
$400 to $600. That saved the day for me. I preme Being, 
soon realized I was selling my farm crops to my I believe in farming, 
cows at the very highest market prices. I had al- 
ready remodelled my old barn and put up two '  c 
large SÎ10.S, and in general had been trying to study SHEETS OF FOUNDATION 
my dairy problems by learning from other dairy- AXO-UXI 
men, from the college bulletins, and from Hoard’s 
Dairyman -whieh, has been a wonderful guide to me 
for the past 20 years. 

I soon learned from the daily milk records 

Andrew S. Wing. 

AND WHY 

Foundation is used for four reasons, namely, 
for the production of strong combs well attached 

that many of my cows were poor ones; that is, thev F -w-'’' ^“i 
were noor nrodncer.s and didn’t make anv monev building the__eombs,to ensure a maximum number were poor producers and didn’t make any money 
for me. In fact some of them actually cost me 
money to keep them. That is why we call them 
‘boarders.’I began to weed them out right away. A 

of worker cells, and to encourage the bees in build- 
ing .straight combs. Only by using full sheets of 
foundation can all these aims be attained. 

lot of farmers^ and dairymen say it is too much', beekeepers who still adhere 
trouble to keep any kind of records. As a matter ® practice of supplying the bees _ with 
of fact I have found it very little trouble to keep , 
records on ray cows, aç'well as on ray field crops.' ^ ® ^ etoiy. The slight-saving on initial cost is 
I know it would cost-me far too much not to keep ^vvo most im- 

‘ I portant aims for givmg foundation are defeated. 
S' 1 i i 11-1. ,1 I’' first place the bees are not saved the toward herd improvement time.and energy thaf they would be had full sheets 

as the purchase of a pure-bred Holstein^ bull. I gf foundation been given. It is commonly under- 
used him on better cows, and saved their heifer stood that the production of wax and building of 
caves. bought a few pure-bred females and have oomb takes more energy from the bees than the 
gradually been building up my herd in this way, production of honey; if full sheets of foundation 
_ eeping records, culling out the non-producers, us-|f,e given ,then the energy of the bees is being eon- 

raising only the heifers from^ggrved. While the bees are building that part of 
my best cows-’ I the comb that comprises the foundation they are 

Today Mr. Thomasson has 50 milk cows, two using time that might otherwise be used in the 
bulls, and about 40 heifers and calves. They are , storing of lioney. Furthermore, it requires about 
mostly pure-bred Holsteins of exceptionally good 
breeding. The gross income from the ‘herd,, for 
milk alone, is from $1,400 to $1,500 a month. 

As his herd grew his old remodeled barn was 
out grown. He found it was hardly in keeping 
with his farm and dairy progress. It was non-con- 
venient to work in, and it was not as comfortable 
for his cows as he wif-bed- So he built a new barn. 

“Now I know,” h - said “I have been paying 
for an uptodate barn for the past ten years, because 
I have not given my cows the riglit kind of living 
conditions. My old In-irn was dark and hard to 
keep clean. It was damp inside much of the time 
when the cows were housed. Now I ami having the 
right kind of a barn. It would have paid for it- 
self long ago had I built iji before. 

“T believe my cows a.ssimilate their feed bet- 
ter, due to their more comfortable surroundings, in 
their modem stalls with plenty of sunlight and 
fresh air. The barn is light and airy to work in.- 
I wouldn’t be without my system of ventilation 
for several times what it cost me. The frequent 

ten or twelve pounds of honey to manufacture a 
pound of wax. At ten cents per pound for honey, 
the cost of making a pound of wax is one dollar. 
Foundation can be purchased for about seventy- 
two cents per pound. 

A second important argument in favour of 
.supplying the bees' with full sheets of foundation 
is that they will then build the entire comb of 
worker cells. A great many combs built from 
starters contain a considerable proportion of cells 
for the rearing of unproductive drones. 

There is no doubt what ever that beekeepers 
are well advised to use full sheets of foundation— 
W. G. le Maistre, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

“Hello, Roy. T hear you have an addition in 
j'our family.’ ’ 

“Yes; two.” 
'“Oh, twins, eh?” 
“No, a baby boy and my wife’s mother.” 

, SETTLERS 
Quard your j 

Slash Q%r« fl 
Wood is the settler’s winter harvest. When his own 
land is cleared he may still obtain employment in the 
neighbouring forest. By care with fire, the wise 
settler protects his own living. 

Issued by authority of 

Honourable Charles Stewart, 
Minister of the Interior. 

PREVENT FOREST FIRES 

EXPANSION 
I^N 60 ans d’expansion, d’un 

seul bureau à Halifax à la 
position importante que nous 
occupons actuellement dans le 
commerce international, nous 
avons toujours cherché à aider 
nos clients. C’était l’esprit qui 
a animé nos fondateurs, et c’est 
celui qui nous guide aujourd’hui. 

Vous aimerez faire affaire avec la Banque* 
\ 

^ La Banque Royale 
du Canada 

Alexandria Branch 
1140 

O. Luckhardt, Manager 

7/^e ROYAL MASTER 
A luxury Tire? Yes çtnd No! 

If you drive a car for one year only, Royal Masters are 
an extravagance. They last too long. 
If you drive a car as long as the average man does, Royal 
Makers are a positive ecwiomy. One set will see you through. 
The Royal Master is the best tire ever made — built with 
deliberate disregard for costs. 

The tread is double thick. Side-walls are made 
with extra plies of web fabric, guarded against 
scuffing. 

Not one Royal Master in a thousand will'ever punc- 
ture, Not one in jive thousand will blow 

out under two years of service. 

On sale at every 

DOMINION TIRE DEPOT 
ALEXANDRIA   
APPLE HILL - - 
DALHOUSIE STATION.. 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

 A. Marleau 
...J. A. Dancause & Bros. 

Henri Lefebvre 
.  J. R. Brunet 
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OUT OF THE TOMATO PATCH 

There was a day when tomatoes were not 'at)- 
;p4eciated. Then we talked more about nutrition 
and less about vitamines and minerals. A thrifty 
and well-arranged diet was supposed to give us all 
the nourishment we could get for the money, and 
dried beans .oatmeal and many other starchy foods, 
very good in their place, were stressed in the diet- 
ary at the expense of fruits and vegetables which 
contained, pérhaps, 90 per cent, of water. Now_we 
know that even the baby needs the food constitu- 
ents tomatoes provide and that it really doesn’t 
make much difference w-hether they are raw or 
•canned. 

So during the season when only hothouse or im- 
ported tomatoes are available fresh we turn to the 
cans ,even for our salads, for a pretty mould of 
tomato jelly is an appetizing substitute for the fresh 
slices. 

Here are some good tomato suggestions : : 
Tomato Scramble: Wash, stem, seed and chop 

one green pepper fine. Add two small onions, skin- 
ned and diced, and saute in one tablespoon of but- 
ter until quite tender. Meanwhile draw most of 
the liquid from a can of tomatoes and reserve for 
soup. Combine the drained tomatoes with a quar- 
ter teaspoon of salt, one-eighth teaspoon of pepper, 
and one teaspoon of sugar. Summer gently until 
thick. Then add the sauted onion mixture and 
-six slices of cooked ham diced. In a frying pan 
melt on tablespoon of butter; p»ur in four eggs 
beaten slightly and cook until the eggs begin to be 
of a creamy consistency, constantly stirring and 
scraping from bottom and sides of the pan. Add 
the tomato mixture and complete the cooking. This 
recipe serves six. 

Tomato Salad: Cook half a can of tomatoes 
with half a cup of celery, half a bay leaf and a small 
lemon cut fine, for five minutes- Strain through 
sieve, add, two tablespoons vinegar and enough wa- 
ter to make a pint. Heat to boiling point and pouf 

, over a package of lemon jelly powder and a dash 
of red pepper and salt to taste. Pour into indivi- 
dual moulds. When firm turn out on lettuce leaves, 
serve with mayonnaise, or mould in border (ring) 
mould, turn out on platter and fill centre with 
chicken or celery salad. 

Cabbage and Tomato Jelly: Make tomato Jelly 
mixture as directed. When it begins to stiffen, 
add one cup shredded cabbage, one-cup chopped 
celery and one-half green pepper or pimento, finely 
chopped. Mould and serve with mayonnaise on a 
lettuce leaf. 

Tomatoes as a Vegetable : When serving can- 
ned tomatoes as a vegetable try cooking with them 
some finely cut onions or celery, or both. And 
they may be thickened, if desired, with a little po- 
tato flour mixed in water. 

As warmer weather comes the following recipe 
will be appreciated: 

Jellied Tomato Bouillon: Make.a thin tomato 
jelly mixture and before removinpj from fire dis- 
isolve in it two or three bouillon cubes or three tea- 
spoons bouillon cordial. Strain, and finish as dir- 
ected. Mould in a flat dish ,and when firm arrange 
by the spoonful, irregularly, in bouillon cups. 

As raw tomatoes become cheaper all the var- 
ious ways of stuffing them will be found attrac- 
tive. One good way follows : 

Tomato Stuffing: Prepare as many tomato cups 
as required. Shred the green leaves of lettuce fine- 
ly, place a portion upon each plate and in the cen- 
tre place a shell leaf. Within the shell place a firm, 
small tomato cup, prepared as directed. Carefully 
fill with, butter-bean pickle. No salad dressing is 
necessary, as the pickle dressing is sufficient- If 
desired, cold cooked butter-beans may be cut ana 
mixed with dressing and used in the place of the 
bean pickle.—The Homemaker in The Globe. 

ment now considered fashionable for almost any 
kind of setting- And cocktail sets lead by a large 
margin all other silver objects as gifts to a bride- 
groom. 

Another silver ornament which is very popu- 
lar in modernistic form is the photograph frame, 
perhaps because, as one woman explained, “You 
can put that charming photograph of yourself ta- 
ken a few years ago in a modernistic frame, and 
evervbodv is apt to think it is only a few weeks 
old.’'’ 
 0  

CANDY POPULAR WITH STARS 

As stage and screen beauties depend upon 
their faces ,their forms, their ability and their 
clothing for continued success ,they are constantly 
being asked for their views upon foods, clothing, 
automobiles and so: forth- 

Quite recently twenty-one of the prettiest, 
slimmest young women of the stage and screen 
were asked to express their views upon candy as 
an article of food. Twenty of them answered 
promptly, saying that they were very fond of can- 
dy ,eat plenty of it and do not regard it as fat- 
tening. Eighteen said they make it a practice to 
keep candy on their dressing tables at , all times— 
and as all'confessed that they received .many gifts 
of candy, it is, not difficult to believe that the dress- 

,ing tables were well loaded. 
Their choice of candy covered the field of 

sweets quite thoroughly. Chocolates, bon bons and 
even hard candies were placed as favorites. 

It is interesting, to say the least, that the opin- 
ions of these stage and screen stars should be near- 
ly alike. One out of twenty-one regarded candy as 
a foe to slimness, while the other twenty agreed 
heartily that this was one not so. As all were slim 
and attractive and all but one eats candy regularly, 
it looks as though our local merchants may go on 
with the dispensing «f their sweets, with our hearty 
approval. 

The average American now cats twelve pounds 
of candy yearly and Europeans look upon us as a 
rather tall and slender race.So we may as well 
cater to our sweet tooth. 

UTILIZING THE FOOD VALUE OF 
SOUR MILK AND CREAM 

SILVER SHINES IN MODERNISTIC ORNAMENT 

Silver ornaments are in great demand now that 
so many American houses are being refurnished in 
the modernistic manner. Of course, they are in 
demand for houses done in other periods, too, for 
silver has always been one of the great decorative^’ 
art mediums of all ages—think of Charles II’s mar- 
velous silver couches and chairs !—but particularly 
for modern drawing rooms, since, so far, the choice 
or ornaments of these rooms is rather limited. 

Silver clocks, with triangular crystal dials, sil- 
ver flower bowls and vases and jars and figures of 
animals and nymphs, executed in silver, in modern- 
istic design, are among the most interesting and 
helpful finishing touches to a low modern table, slit 
with bookshelves, or a long drawing room table 
with a mirrored top. Mirrors. always bring out the 
full beauty of silver, whether modernistic or not. 
Have you tried one behind the tea service on the 
serving table in your dining-room, and another 
jpt across on the opposite wall, so that all of the 
silver shadows are caught and reflected? 

For the library there are silver desk sets (mo- 
dernistic design, or otherwise) many of them inlaid 
with lapis'^ lazuli, green jade and onyx. There are 
any number of small pieces, such as inkwells and 
paper knives, with green jade tops, calendar frames 
and blotter borders or corners, which, bearing the 
mark of sterling, make excellent individual gifts, 
A silver paper knife, for instance, though it may 
not fit into the desk sets of the person to whom 
you give it, can always be placed by a new book 
on the sitting room table, while a really fine sil- 
ver inkwell is worthy of a setting all in itself. 

As for silver ask trays and cigarette boxes, 
there are more and better varieties than in.any 
other material of value. One very pleasing de- 
sign in A small ash tray for a small table consists of 
a spread holly leaf, studded at intervals with red 
coral holly berries. Cigarette boxes in silver are 
wide and flat in modernistic form some of them inlaid 
with geometric iratterns in coloi-ed enamel or jade 
or lapis, and inside there is usually a com- 
partment for cigarette-holders and a lighter as 
well as fags. 

There are also the mo.st fascinating collections 
_,of silver carafes and flasks and cocktail sets to be 
Been in the smart jewelry shops. A tall silver containing peeled and sliced oranges. Beat egg 
flask, its middle -wrapped in black enamel inlaid j whites‘with 5 tablespoons sugar. Heap on top of 
with a hand-painted landscape, is a type of orna- custard and serve. 

(By Gertrude Pringle) 
“WELL, I declare, if the morning’s milk 

hasn’t gone sour, and the cream too” exclaims Mrs. 
Average Housekeeper, not once, but a good many 
times during the warm season. There has been a 
thunder storm perhaps, or an undue amount of 
humidity in the air. Therefore in spite of ice, the 
milk curdles and the cream becomes ominously 
solid. What is to be done about it!” , 

Being an economical soul, Mrs. Average House- 
keeper hates to waste anything, so she reaches up 
to the shelf for her cook book. Hastily she turns 
its pages ,seeking some easily prepared dish that 
calls for sour milk. The macaroni and cheese she 
had intended to make for supper are out of the 
quesîion now, of course. But she is in a hurry, and 
at the moment can find no recipe that calls for 
sour milk. So she ends by making tomato and ma- 
caroni with grated cheese on top, and the milk and 
cream are_ washed dowm the sink. 

That often happens during our hot summer. 
Yet milk and eueam are among the few foods that 
still retain their nourishing qualities even though 
they sour. Indeed sour milk contains a beneficial 
acid, and the very healthiest people in Europe are 
a race of hardy Bulgarian mountaineers, who never 
taste tea or coffee, but drink curdled milk and 
eat cheese made of goat’s milk. 

Sour cream is delicious on sliced tomatoes if 
mixed with a little salt, pepper and sugar. If ser- 
ved with acid fruits, such as strawberries or stewed 
plums, its sourness goes unnoticed. To hot rhu- 
barb pie, it i^ a delicious addition- For a vege- 
table salad, a good dressing is made of sour cream 
in which are stirred same finely chopped chives, 
salt and pepper. If a dressing is wanted for a fruit 
salad, a little powdered sugar is all that is needed. 

Cottage cheese, a wholesome dish and particul- 
arly nice for sandwiches combined with sliced to- 
mato, is made by setting sour milk over low heat 
until the solid particles separate. It is then strain- 
ed through cheesecloth, the whey discarded, and 
the solid part remaining mixed with a little sweet 
or sour cream and a hint of salt. 

Here are some tested recipes that utilize sour 
milk and cream. 

Inexpensive Raisin Cake 
One cup of sour milk, 1 cup of sugar 1-2 cup 

shortening (butter, lard or .substitute),,2 cups flour, 
1 egg well beaten, 1 level teaspoon of soda (stirred 
in the sour milk), 2" teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
1 cup of chopped raisins, 1 teaspoon each of cinna- 
mon, allspice and cloves, 1-2 teaspoon of nutmeg, 
add a little lemon flavoring and salt, bake in slow 
oven. I 

Sour Cream or Milk Pie is very good. It is 
made as follows:—1 cup of sour milk or cream, 1 
cup raisins, 1 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 
egg, 1-2 teaspoon cloves; 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon. 

Have top and bottom crust, and bake about 30 
minutes. 

Favorite Muffins 
Two eggs—beat whites and yolks separately; 

half a cup sugar, one tablespoon butter, one cup 
buttermilk or sour milk, with a scant teaspoon of 
soda well beaten in, two cups of flour, two tea- 
spoons of baking poWdCr beat ‘ toream 
and add last the whites of the eggs. 
Bake in hot oven in muffin tins for fifteen minutes- 

Sweet milk can be used by leaving out the soda. 
 o  

FRUITY CREAM CUSTARD 
Pour oranges, 2 eggs, 1-4 cup sugar, 2 tea- 

spoons flour, 1-8 teaspoon salt, 2 cups milk, 1-2 
teaspoon vanilla, 5 hablespoons sugar. , 

Beat egg-yolks, add 1-4 cup sugar, flour and .salt 
and mix thoroughly. Add milk and cook in double 
boiler until thick enough to coat spoon. 

Cool, add vanilla and turn into serving dish 

How Ihe Hniverse 
Hovolves in Space 

For thousands of yoars, ever since 
man began to observe his surroundings 
in space, the idea of revolution, or cir- 
cular inovementj has been the keynote 
of his speculations. The early belief 
that -the sun, moon, planets, and stars 
revolved around the earth persisted un- 
til the sixteenth century, when the 
theory was evolved that the sun and 
not the earth was the centre of motion. 
It has to be remembered, of course, 
that the properties and distances of 
the stars were unknown until the nine- 
teenth centui\v. Various hypotheses 
have been made as to the laws govern- 
ing the motions of the different parts 
of our stellar system, otherwise known 
to astronomers as the ‘‘Galaxy’^—the 
aggregation of thousands of millions 
of stars in the shape of a very much 
flattened watch— though some of 
these hypotheses such as the sugges- 
tion that tho entire Galaxy was in ro- 
tation around the star Alcyone, the 
brightest of the Pleiades, excited con- 
siderable interest, none of them re- 
ceived the general endorsation of as- 
tronomers. 

There the matter remained until two 
years ago when came .the proposition 
of Liudblad, the Swedish astronomer, 
that the Galaxy, revolved in its own 
plane around a very distant centre, a 
theory which snucceeded in account- 
ing for some hitherto unexplained *tno- 
tions of the stars the next step in this 
wonderful conception was made by the 
Dutch astronomer, Oort, who analysed 
the motions of the nearer stars and was 
able to show that they moved as if the 
Galaxy circled around a very distant 
point in the direction of the constella- 
tion Sagittarius Oort, however, had 
only meagre information on the mo- 
tions of the more distant stars, which 
are much more useful than the nearer 
stars in proving the presence of this 
movement ,and to Canada came the dis- 
tinction of putting the theory on a 
firmer basis. 

Throug'h an accurate mathematical 
analysis of the motions of the more 
distant stars made at Victoria, British 
Columbia, by the Dominion Astrophy- 
sical Observatory, Department of the 
Interior, there is no doubt that these 
stars are most distinctly and definitely 
moving almost exactly as they would 
if the entire stellar system (the Gal- 

(Continued • on page 9) 

CANADIAN DOCTOR HONORED 
Dr. Arnold Armour, well-known 
Canadian practicing in England, 
who received one of the highest 
honors that can be offered to a 
member of the medical profession 
in the British Isles when he was 
unanimously nominated by the 
council of the Medical Society of 
London as its president. 

OPPOSES FATHER’S PARTY 
Above is a recent picture of 
Oliver Baldwin, son of Rt..Hon. 
Stanley Baldwin, who is a 
strong candidate for the British 
Labor Party. Unlike the children 
of the Leaders of the Opposition, 
Oliver Ba,ldwin is not following 
In his father”s footsteps. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
UCENSES AUOTIONEEB 
oouury OF OLENGABBT 

If jaa Intend having a sale, the thing 
for yon to do is to get in toneh with 
me. I can give you better service at 
a better price. For references see any- 
one for whom I have conducted a sale. 

AXBXANOBIA, Out. 

JOSEPH LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer, 

For the County of Glengarry. 
TEBMS EEASONABLE 

Alexandria, • - Ontario. 

INSUEANOE 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply ti 

JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA, ONT., 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies! 
Ph<»e No. 82. 

Ba-0'«»a-^B.0'a»0'«saa’0-*i* 

CHEMICALS I 
USED I 

In Farming and 1 
Stock Raising : 

Formalin 
Arsenate of Lead 
Copper Sulphate 
Lime Sulphur 
Sulphate of Iron I 
Chlorinated Lime | 
Cyano Gas I 
Creolin ç 
Arsenate of I 

Copper = 
Black Leg Vaccine I 
Full directions i 

given with all of j 
I these- Ï 

John McLeisterj 
1 Chemist | 
2 ALEXANDRIA ONT. Î 

Vincent McDonald 
Contractor 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 
 ^DEALER IN  

SEAMAN KENT HARDWOOD 
FLOORING, ELECTRIC FLOOR 
SANDING, OLD AND NEW 
FLOORS RENEWED. TABLE 
TOPS AND ALL FLAT WORK 
SANDING. 

Estimates Free, 

Rhone 
18-lOp. 
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Saving Money / 
From a business standpoint you are really 
not making any money unless you are 
saving some. Money you save is profit-the 
balance remaining 
after expenses 
have been paid. 
The habit of 
saving regularly 
EACH WEEK 
is certain to show 
you a profit. 

This Bank Inoitci 
Your Savings Account. 
Interest Compounded 

Half Yearly. 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $10,000,000 Reserve $20,000,000 
Total Assets over $265,000,000 

J. A. McLEOD, General Manager, Toronto 
no 

THE GLENGARRY GARAGE 
Phone 41 MAXVILLE, ONT. P. 0. Box 84 

S. G. MCDONALD, Proprietor. 
General Overhauling', Tires and Accessories, 

Gasoline and Oil. All work guaranteed. 

vmL^p'^Al^RiEs Ciievrolet, Dldsmobile & Dodye Cars 

"?«L 1245 Res. 127* 
DR. A. L. CREWSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
142 Pitt Street, ComwaU. 

Honrs:—2-4 and by appointment. 36-ly 

Brennan & McDougall 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 
Offices 142 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

O. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUQALL 
1-ly. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
A numbeT of good dwelling honsei 

tB Alexàndria for sale at priées rang- 
ing from $750.00 to $4200.00. Thoo* 
interested shonld apply to 

DONALD A.MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Banque Canadienne Nationale Bldg. 
27-tf AlexandriSt Ontario 

% 

BMMETT MOTORS 
LIMITED 

KHEVROLETl 

The pipulavity of the new Chevrolet Six has resulted in our having on 
hand at present a particulaily fine assortimnt of good used cars, including 
1927 and 1928 Chevrolet Coaches and Sedans, as well as Pontiac, Dodge, 
Essex and Ford Coaches. Our used cars are thoroughly reconditioned and 
ready for the road, and can be purchased for cash or on the Geneial Motors 
“Farmers riati”—particulars of which we would be glad to have an oppor- 
tunity of explaining. 

Call on us when in the City, or drop us a line and we shall have a repre- 
■ seniative call on yon. 

We will take your old car in trade no matter what it’s condition may be. 

EMMETT MOTORS 
LIMITED 

4280 St. Catherine West. Telephone Westmount 2909-2910 
MONTREAL. 

A. J. MACDONELL, 
20-4 Managing Director. 

ALEX. J. CHISHOLM, 
Sales Department. 

J' 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. J. J. WightmaD, Ottawa, is 
spending tlie week with Maxville 
friends. ^ 

Services in the United Church on 
Sunday will he conducted by Kev. Mr. 
Menzies of Eusselî. 

The tulip display on Jüimwood Manse 
grounds is well worth a visit. 

Miss Lila Christie, Montreal, was a 
holiday guest of her father, H. A. 
Christie and Mrs. Christie. 

Angus B. McDonald has returned 
from the West and now wields the 
cleaver in H. J. Morrow ^s meat market. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McEwen and 
children of Eussell, were week end 
gdbsts of their parents. 

Miss Eva McEwen, Montreal, s^ent 
Sunday in town with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. McEwen. 

Mrs. E. E^ul returned to Toronto af- 
ter spending a couple of weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Tracey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jensen and Miss Betty 
Davenport motored from Montreal and 
spent the week end with Mrs. Anna 
Haggart. On their return they were 
accompanied by Miss Sara Haggart 
who will visit her brother *and friends. 

Miss Isabell Dingwall, Ottawa, was 
a holiday guest of her parents, T. W. 
and Mrs. Dingwall. - v 

Mr. and Mrs.' UHett, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. N. Dwyer. 

Mr. James Ferguson was a visitor 
to Ottawa for several diays last week. 

M. B. Stewart, Manager Bank of 
Nova Scotia is on holidays. He is be- 
ing relieved by Mr. Cross. 

Council meeting was held on Mon- 
day evening, when John J_ Urquhart 
was re-appointcd collector of taxes. 

Misses Lillian McEwen and Isabel 
McMillan spent the week end with 
friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Donaldson, Miss 
Phoebe and Freda Donaldson and-Miss 
Irene Sprigett of Belleville, motored 
to town and spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Eobertson and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Munro. 

Maxville friends cordially congra- 
tulate Misses Margaret Jamieson and 
Edith McEwen who successfully passed 
ther recent examinations in the Usi- 
versity of Toronto. 

Miss Jessie Geen, Hawkesbury, spent 
the week end with Miss Mora McLeod. 

His many friends regret the illness 
of Wm. G. Whieesiel. 

Miss Helen Stewart, E.N., Mont- 
real ,is visiting her parents, ' Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Stewart. 

Tliat Mrs. Victoria McKillican who 
recently underwent an operation in 
the Cornwall General Hospi^, has 
been able to return home, is a source 
of much joy to her many Maxville 
friends. 

Eev. Dr. and Mrs. MacÔeod motor- 
ed to Ottawa on Wednesday to at- 
tend the General Assembly of the Pres: 
byterian Church now in session in that 
city. 
— Dr. J. M. and Mrs. Swaine and Miss 
Allison Swaine of Ottawa, visited a 
the home of Mrs. M. MacLeod, on Mon- 
day. On their return to the Capital 
they were accompanied by Miss Cather- 

. ine MacLeod who purposes spending a 
few days there. 

The W.M.ë. of St. Andrew's Presby- 
terian Church, at its regular meeting, 
on Tuesday, June 4th, was favored by 
the pdesence of Mr^. J. Erskine, of 
Monkton, Out., President of the Strat- 
ford Presbyterial. She gave an in- 
spirational address on ‘ ^ Service ' 
which was much appreciated by the 
members. While in town, Mrs. Erskine 
was the Eev. P. A. and Mrs. MacLeod 
at the Manse. 

Miss E. A. Munro, E.N. who has been 
spending a short tome at her home 

here, left on Wednesday for New York, 
from where she sails on Saturday, ou 
the S. S. Locania of the 
Ounard Line, for a three month’s 
tour in Europe. She will visit the 
British Isles, Franco,' Italy, Germany, 
Belgium and Switzedland. Miss Munro 
is accompanied by Miss Bertie Cress- 
well, of Martintown and the Misses 
Emily and Edith MeCallum, -formerly 
of this town. All wish them a safe 
and pleasant journey. 

Angus McLean, Sandy McGregor, W. 
A. McMartin, Dolphis FiUon, Fred 
Guerrier, Albert Wilkes, T. McDougall, 
J, J. St. Louis, J. J. Urquhart. 

Decoration—James , D. Grant, D. 
Duperron, Fred Campbell, G. H. Mc- 
Dougall, Percy Weegar, H. J. Morrow, 
Leslie Kippen, A. D. Stewart, R. Cam- 
eron, D. Christie, Mesdames A. D- 
Stewart, E. G. Jamieson and W. B. 
MaeDiarmid. 

Parade—D. J. Kippen, Geo. Epp- 
stadt, Gordon Stewart, A. J. Filion, D. 
S. Ferguson, S. G. McDonald, F. B. 
Villeneuve, A. E. Stewart, J. M. Car- 
dinal, M. L. Fyke, John Pilon, Alex. 
Kennedy, *D. Beckstead. 

Sports—Dr. D. McEwen, Dr. E. T- 
O’Hara, Osie Villeneuve, D. Kippen, 
P. A. Munro, H, Tracey, P. Stewart. 
Dr. W. B. MaeDiarmid, D. W. Fraser, 
M. B. Stewart, H. Filfe, S. MeCallum, 
Stanley McDonald, F. L. McMillan. 

Publicity—T. W. Munro, A. H. Eo 
bertson, L. McLean, J. D. Fraser, P. 
F. Madden, J. A. Welsh, W, Dousett, 
D. N. Dwyer. 

Music and Enetrtainment—Dr. A. T. 
Morrow, Clark Hoople, J. D. Ville 
neuve, W. Kennedy, Ed, Cameron 
A. M. Dingwall. W. J. McMillan, Mes- 
dames R. T. O’Hara, T. W. Munro, D. 
D. McIntyre, B. Jackson. 

As usual school childden will be ad 
mitted free. Watch for further an- 
nouncements. V 

1ST JULY CELEBRATION 
At a well attended meeting of citi- 

zens held in the Institute Hall, on 
Wednesday evening of last week, it 
was unanimously decided to have a 
monster celebration on the Agricultural 
Grounds, here on July 1st, when the 
programme will include a street par- 
ade, baud music and athletic contests, 

On motion, Reeve J. H. Munro, M.D., 
and T.--W. Munro wore named chair- 
man and secretary, respectively of the 
meeting. A nominating committee 
composed of Dr. J. H. Munro, E. S. 
Winter, James Grant, D. J. Kippen, 
Dr. D. McEwen, T, W- Munro, Dr. A. 

T. Morrow, D. H. Kennedy and Gor 
don Stewart was chosen. Th^ir re 
port ,having the following as commit- 
tees, was adopted. 

Finance—E. S. Winter, D. P. Mc- 
Diarmid, J. A. Cameron, Robert Mc- 
Kay, W. D. Campbell, W. S. MacLean, 
H. A. Christie, V. Billard, E. Gardiner. 

Grounds—D. H. Kennedy, S. P. Cam- 
eron, E. J. McEwen, D. McKerchar, A. 
Rowe, D. McLean, Miles McMillan, 

ST. ELMO 

Services next Sabbath day at the 
usual hours, 11 o’clock in the morn- 
ing and 7.30 in the evening, A Com- 
missioner from the General Assembly 
at Ottawa will (D.V.) conduct the ser- 
vices. All are welcome to these and 
other services of the congregation. 

The Rev. S. Banks Nelson, D.D-, of 
Hamilton, Ont., one of the brightest 
and most entertaining lecturers, of the 
Dominion, will speak on Ireland and 
the Irish,” in the hall, on Thursday 
evening ,Jiftie 13th, at 8.15 o’clock. 
Those who enjoy bright descriptions and 
entertaining sketches of real life 
should not miss this rare treat. 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS COTE ST- GEORGE 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Lavigne and 
family called on Mr. and Mrs. Jack St. 
Denis recently. 

A large number attended the sale 
at Mr. Geo. McElheran’s last week. 

Mr. Geo. MacLean, Finch, made sev- 
eral ' calls here on Wednesday. 

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Christopher McRae had the misfortune 
of having his arm broken. 

The Dramatic Club of Tolmie 
Corners put on their play, Wanted 
A Wife” in Newingtojn- on Friday 
night and are staging ft on. Tuesday 
in Monkland and in Maxville on Thurs 
day night. 

Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Cameron and 
daughter, Jean of Ottawa, were re- 
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ross. 

Mr. Melvin^ Begg has Mr. Fred Arti- 
bee engaged renovating his buildings. 

Mr. S. Begg of Crysler paid several 
calls here the latter part of the week. 

’Mrs, Melvin Begg and Miss Evelyn 
spent Sunday evening with the for- 
mer’s sister, Mrs. D. J. MacIntyre. 

Boyd Johnson spent Sunday at 
Bridgeview Farm. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be -dispensed in the Presbyterian 
Church, D.V., on Sunday, June 16th. 
Preparatory service Saturday morning, 
June 15t-h. Mr. Thos. J. Watson, Stu- 
dent Pastor, -will preach Saturday 
morning. The Rev. A. D. Sutherland, 
B. A., Moderator ,will preach Sunday 
morning and dispense Communion. 
Strangers and visitors made welcome. 

GLEN SANDPIELD 

APPLE HILL 

ATHOL 

Mrs. Villeneuve is again in our 
midst and is residing at the home of 
Mrs. Norman Campbell. 

Masters Bob and Bill Campbell 
were guests on Sunday of Masters 
Norman and Walter Campbell. 

The Misses Aird have Mac Camp- 
bell in their employ this spring. 

The weather being ideal a large acre- 
age has been seeded during the past 
week. 

The Borden Farm Products having 
raised the price of milk every effort 
is being made on the part of the pro- 
ducer to get the last drop. •’ 

This is a speed and power age on 
Monday within a redius of one mile, 
eight tractors could be heard at work, 
while overhead two airplanes going in 
opposite directions passed within five 
minutés of each other. 

DUNVEGAN 

Miss C. Hartrick and Miss M. Har- 
trick, Ottawa, spent the week end at 
their parental home here. 

Miss Catherine McLeod arrived home 
from Montreal this week. 

Dr. Walters of : Apple Hill, made a 
professional call here on Sunday. 

Miss Davies of Mo’ntreal, spent the 
week end at Mr, K. W. McRae’s. 
^ A contract has been awarded for 
the construction of cement sidewalks 
hero. Work was begun this week on 
building walks ou Manse and Church 
streets. \ 

«The- Tennis Club have secured the 
use of the Presbyterian Manse Grounds 
for the summer mouths. 

The Bazaar and concert under the 
auspices of the Presbyterian Women’s 
Association held in the hall here, on 
Monday, was a success financially and 
otherwise. The comedy drama, ‘^Safe- 
ty First” proved one of the best pre- 
sented here for some time. 

The Ottawa Scottish football team, 
district champions, motored here on 
Saturday evening, accompanied by a 
number of friends from the city and 
played a friendly game with the DUQ- 
vegan team resulting in favor of the 
home team. 

Mrs. Flora Parisien of Cornwall, 
spent several days recently with Mrs. 
H. A. Legault. ^ 

Mrs. D, D. Grant was the guest of 
Montreal friends for a few days. 

Mr. Albert Cheff spent the week end 
with friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben G. Munro and two 
sons spent the week end wi^h Mr. and 
Mrs. Nat. Munro, Hull, Que. 

Miss Elmira McDonell, Dominion- 
ville, spent Sunday with friends here. 

Miss Ola Dancauso, nurse-in-training 
at Ottawa ,visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Dancause, Wednesday. 

Rev. J. M. Foley was in Montreal, 
the early part of the week, attending 
the marriage of hie niece, Miss Mas- 
terson. 

Miss Janet C. McDonald and Miss 
Catherine Grant spent the week end at 
the former’s home in Williamstown. 

Mrs. Win. MeCallum and two little 
daughters, Jessie and Velma, were visi 
tors to Cornwall on Friday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Legault, the 
Misses'Gladys, Rita and Irene Legault 
Sundayed with fri^ds in Cornwall. 

Mrs. D. M. Munro, Martintown, call- 
ed at Mrs. J. Neville’s, on Monday. 
; Mrs. Dan McDedmid and Mr. Alex. L. 

McDermid called on friends at Harri- 
son’s Corners, on lâonday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald, 
after spending several months at Tim- 
mins, Ont-, have returned to town. 

Miss Lillian Lalonde and her friend 
Miss Claire Sackville of Montreal 
spent Monday with the former’s ' par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McDonald, 
Miss Evelyn McDonald, Mr. Howard 
McDonald, Miss Olive Dancause and 
Mr. P. Cadieux motored to Massena7 
N.Y., on Sunday on a visit to Mr. Ca- 
dieuxbrother. 

Mrs. Alex. Fraser had as her guests 
over the week end, J)r. J. W. Hamilton, 
Mrs. Hamilton and daughters, Iris 
and Norma of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. McLennan and Miss Gertrude 
McLennan,of Grant’s Corners. 

Mrs. Thos. Doyle, Ogdensburg, the 
Misses Annie and Bella McDonald, of 
East Lynn, Mass., and Miss Maude 
McDonald, of Monkland, recently-spent 
a few days with their brother and sis- 
ter, Mr. Sandy J. McDonald and Miss 
Lena McDonald. 

BONNIE HILL 

KIRK HILL 
During the Sacramental season at 

Kirk Hill United Church, the Eev. Dr. 
Duncan MacLeod, of Formosa, was the 
special preacher. On Friday night, ho 
preached on Christ the Incompar- 
able”; oil Saturday morning, ‘^Christ 
and Him Crucified”; on Sunday morn- 
ing, ^'The Eternal Christ”; on Sun- 
day night, ‘^Tho Christian Race” and 
by special request spoke on Monday 
night on ‘^The Church of Christ in 
Formosa and the Mission Work of the 
United Church.” Great crowds from 
all over the district gathered to hear 
his messages and were well received. 
Glengarfy" has a warm heart for Dr. 
MacLeod. ^ 

There will be a public meeting held 
in Kirk Hill United Church on Wednes- 
day, 12th day of June, at 1.30 of all 
plot holders, friends and those in- 
terested for the purpose of discussing 
the cleaning up and making the ceme- 
tery God’s Acre” more beautiful and 
worthy, to raise funds for this object 
and do whatever may be adopted by 
the meeting to attain this purpose. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lacroix and 
son Normfi3i and Miss Esther La- 
croix of Montreal, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McCormick, on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay and son, 
Donald spent last week end in Mont- 
real. 

1 Mr. and Mrs. John Archie McCor- 
mick and daughter, Francis, Mr. and 

jMrs. Wilfred Cadieux of the 4th Ken 
yon, visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Lacroix on Sunday, 

j are glad to state that Mrs. Ran- 
; aid McKinnon is convalescing nicely 
after her, long illness. 

Mrs. Watt of'Saskatoon and Miss 
McMillan of Alexandria, visited Mrs. 
Dan MacDonald, on Sunday. 

^ Mrs. Chas. Pasher spent Monday 
with her sister, Mrs, D. MacDonald. 

Miss Dorothy I. Hay spent the week 
enTl at her parental homo here. 
  —0  

ROSAMOND 

Mr. John Alex. MacDonell spent the 
j week end with friends in Greenfield, 

Mr. Hugh E. Ross of Pinch spent 
Monday visiting friends here. 

The Lochiel Junior Farmers played 
their first football gau'O of the sea- 
son, on Tuesday ,at Kirk Hill, winning 
the game by a score of 1—0, 

Messrs. Alex. B. and Alexander Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Miss S 
McMillan and Miss Janet C. McDonald 
motored to Cornwall on Monday. 

Mr. William LaboHe, Cornwall, spent 
Sunday at his home here. 

Mr, Duncan Ross and Mr. W. McLen- 
nan passed through hero Sunday even- 
ing. 

The farmers are about through seed- 
ing and the rain on Wednesday was 
quite welconie. 

DALKEITH 

Mr. Angus McLennan accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McRae and 
Mr, and Mrs. Dan McKenzie motored 
to Coteau on Sunday. 

Mr. W. McLenunan spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. D. Ross. 

Mr. Arthur McMillan is the owner 
of a new Chevrolet coupe. 

Mr Dunean Ross, Mrs. D.D. McMil- 
lan, Mrs. D.R. McDonald, Mrs. C, Ross 
and Mr. Dan McCuaig motored to 
Hawkesbury on Tuesday. 
^ Mr. D. H. McKenzie is engaged in 
remodelling the barn on the farm of 
Mr. Peter Chisholm, Hillcrost Farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Ross and son 
Duncan, Mr. Peter McDougall and 
daughter, Laura spent Wednesday 
guests of Mr. George Ross, Finch. 

All is excitement in preparation for 
the Presbyterial to be held here next 
week. 

Miss Alma McDonald, teacher, spent 
the W'eek end with Miss Ruth Seguin, 
Glen Robertson. 

Miss'Essie Bacon, Marrinette, U.S., 
arrived home last week to spend h«r 
holidays vvdth hejr mother, MJrs.’ F. 
Bacon, 

Mr. and Mrs. J, Benson and family 
spent Saturday at^ the home of Mr. 
John Hay. 

Gill’s Bus Line Time Tabic 
Office Phone 35, Cardinal. 

(NOW EFFECTIVE) 
James Gill, Manager* 

CORNWALL, LANCASTER, HAWKESBURY DIVISION 

GOING EAST 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McIntosh and 
baby of Montreal, spent the week end 
with his mother, here. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Play at McCrimmon last week 
and report a most enjoyable evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae visited 
friends in Vankleek Hill, on Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Florence McLeod of Montreal, 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Earle of Lachute 
and' Miss Ena McDougall, of Montreal, 
spent the holiday at their home here. 

The bazaar held in the hall here on 
Saturday, was a decided success. 

Miss Nora H. Cameron called on 
friends here on Saturday. 
T^A real estate deal of i^uch interest 
was put through last week, when Mr. 
James D. McDonald purchased the 
farm owned by the late George Vogan. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mr. Watson of Cote St. George, will 
conduct Divine Service at North Lan- 
caster, on Sunday, the 9th inst, at 
7.30 p.m. 

Max-nlle’s 1st July Celebration 
■will start ■with a street parade 
and ■wind up 'with a concert and 

i dance. 

Have your wool made into Yarn, Blankets, Cloth and Comfort- 
er Batting, while the price is low. We have a quantity of the 
above on hand to exchange. 

Roll Carding a Specialty. 

If you have raw wool for sale, we will buy same. 

McCormirk Woollen Mills 
Half mile east 6f Alexandria. 

P.S.—Every effort will be made to let people from a d'stance 
wishing to have their wool roll carded, have their work back 
with them the same day. 2.3-tf 

r 

This year, as usual, MaxvdUe’s 
1st July Celebration ivill be one 
of the most entertaining e^vents in 
the United Counties. 

How much 
IS a dollar? 

WHAT_your dollar is ■worth depends on you. 

Today, a dollar ■will buy a full one hundred cents 

■worth of merchandise or service. 

The advertisements in this newspaper ■will tell 

you where you can make your dollar do its full 

duty... They will tell you what a dollar will buy. 

tThey will tell you, by name, those articles on which 

you can depend to give a dollar’s worth of value 

for every dollar invested. 

The advertisements in this newspaper ■will give 

you a new conception of values. They will’ de- 

monstrate to you the qualities of any article in 

which you may be interested and tell you where 

you can buy it at a price you can afford to pay. 

By reading the advertisements you will soon 

become familiar with the most desirable articles 

of merchandise in all lines. You ■will learn to have 

the confidence in them that they deserve, and, when 

you buy, you can do so with full assurance that 

you are getting one hundred cents’ worth of value 

for your dollar. 

Read the advertisements weekly to enable 

Your dollar to do its full duty. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 

standard -Time Daily 
“■ A.M. 

Corn'wall (Lv) ... 8.00 
Glen Walter .. .. 8.15 
Summerstown .. .8.30 
Lancaster  8-45 
Glen Gordon .. .. 8.50 
Brown House .... 9.00 
Green 'Valley .. .. 9.10 
Alexandria 9.25 
Vankleek Hill ...10.25 
Hawkesbury (Arr.)10.45 

Daily 
A.M. 
10.30 
10.45 
11.00 
11.15 

Dally 
P.M. 
4.00 
4.15 
4.30 
4.40 
4.45 
4.55 
5.05 
5.20 
6.10 
6.35 

GOING 'WEST 
Standard Time Daily Daily_ 

A.M. P.M. 
Hawkesbury (Lv.) 7.30 
Vankleek Hill 
Alexandria .. 
Green Valley , 
Brown House . 
Glen, Gordon .. 
Lancaster .. 
Summersto'wn . 
Glen Walter .. 

7.50 
8.45 
9.00 
9.00 
9.15 
9.25 
9.40 
9.55 

Cornwall (Arrl) ..10.10 

1.15 
1.30 
1.45 
2.00 

Daily 

2.0» 
2.20 
3.15 
3.30 
3.40 
3.45 
4.00 
4.15 
4.30 
4.45 

CONNECTIONS 
At Cornwall—Direct Bus connections for Morrisburg and points we«t. 
At Hawkesbury—With Montreal-Ottawa Road Coach lines. 
Stops at leading hotels and any place along road by signalling dtiver. 
Safe, conservative speed. Careful, courteous drivers. 
Special attention given to all «bartered trips. 
Ask driver for further information. 

?«oo<3cxsc>oooc>c«>ooc>oc>ooooc»oo<so«soooo- 

“Stupendous” Values 
Take advantage of these exceptional offers and 

effect large savings. Watch our windows. 

Note These Daily Bargains : 
Friday Only—June 7th 

P & G White Naphtha 

Soap 
10 bars fop 39c 

Saturday Only - June 8th 

Stuarts 

Pure Jam 
New Strawberry Raspberry 

40 OZ. 
Jar 37c 31c 

Monday Only—June 10th 

CANNED 21c Tin 

Harryfiorne’s Lge <}<>„ 
CUSTARD tin 

Tuesday Only—June 11th 

SHIRRIFF’S ORANGE 

Marmalade 
4 lb. tin 

Wednesday Only—June 12 

MAPLE LEAF 

Matches 
3 pigs for 23c 

Thursday Only—June 13 

CHOICE PINK 

SALMON 
29c ’4 lb. 

Tins 

Oranges 29c doz 

Lemons' 29c doz. 

Bananas 29c doz. 

Fresh 
Vegetables 
Tomatoes 

Celery, Lettuce 

ooo&aoooooooooMOOWso&oooogooooopcac 

Soma Fortunes 
have been made by speculation but more have 
beenjlost in the same way. 

Most Fortunes 
have had their foundation in safe, sound in- 
vestments. By this means you are playing a 
safe thing. 

When you buy a ■well secured bond, bearing 
a good rate of interest yon are taking a step 
that may lead you to 

Financial independence 
I have to offer such a bond, a bond that bears 
6% interest payable twice a year—a bond that 
the government accepts as a 

lepi Investment For Insurance Company Funds 
a bond that is certifi.ed to by one of the lead- 
ing Trust Companies of Canada; 

Yours for business, 

THOS. W. MUNRO 
Maxville, Ont. 

^aOOOOOOgOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg'BOggCtf 
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COUNH NEWS 
WILLIAMSTO^N 

Capt. T>. D. McCrimmon of St. Johas, 
spent Sunday -with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald MeCrimmon and fam- 

■ 2^. Innés McGregor of Toronto is 
spending a few days at his home here. 

Mr. Chas. Eecles of the Bank of 
Montreal, Ottawa ,visited Mr. and Mrs, 
Gonrley ahd other friends over the 
week end. 

Rev. Duncan Macdonald of Cornwall,| 
spent a portion of last week the guest 
of Rev. A. L. Macdonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Weekcs, of Water- 
town, N.Y., were with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Lauber for a few days re-| 
cently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Major and fam- 
ily of the Commercial Hotel 
spent several days recently 
with -their daughter, Mrs. Prank Peat, 
Lachine, Que. 

Miss Margaret Jamieson of Toronto 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Jamieson, River Road East. 

Rev. Dr. Scott has been appointed 
a delegate to the Pan-Presbyterian 
Council which meets in Boston on the 
10th June. 

Dr. Simon B. Fraser spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Fraser. ^ 

Miss Mamie Ferguson attended the 
Convention of the W.M.S. of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, held 
in Ottawa last week. 

The district annual o^ the Women 
Institute will hold their meeting in 
McRae’s H-all, Lancaster, on Saturday, 
the 15th June. 

Dr. and Mrs. Brink of Syracuse, 
N.Y., recently spent a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kennedy, 
Glen Brook. On their return home 
they were accompanied by Miss Ro- 
berta Kennedy who will pay them an 
extended visit. 

The W.M.S. of the Presbyterian 
Church Auxiliary will hold their re- 
gular monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Kennedy, Glen Brook, 
on Saturday, June 8fch. All the ladies 
of the congregation are invited, 

The Williamstowu Branch of ^he 
Women’s institute will hold their re- 
gular monthly meeting in the Public 
Library, on Tuesday June 11th, in- 
stead of Thursday, the regular day. 

MARTINTOWN 

DANCE 
Friday Evening 

June 7th, 1929 
Corona Hall 

DALKEITH 
Six Piece Orchestra 

in attendance. 

Admission, - $1.40 plus tax 

Miss Muriel -Clark spent last week 
end at her home, Glen Falloch, being 
accompanied from Montreal by Messrs- 
Cyril anid Basil Warren. 

Miss Jessie McArthur spent the 
24th at her parental home and had as 
her guests Miss K. Richardsoiv and 
Miss Dorothy Harris of Montreal. 

Messrs, Urquhart MeEwen and Al- 
lister Urquhart of Galetta, spent last 
week end with relatives here. 

Mrs. Geo. Poapst and daughters, 
Frances and Inez left on Thursday, to 
join Mr. Poapst who has secured .a 
good position in Cardinal. 

Mr. Lionel Powell and sister, Miss 
Effie Powell, Montreal, were recent 
guests of Mr, a,nd Mrs. Wm. MeCallum 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Silmser and little son of 
Syracuse, N.Y., are visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McIntosh. 

Miss E. McGregor of Alexandria, is 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Craig and daugh- 
ters Jean and Mabel spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Ainderson and family of 
Huntingdon. 

After spending the past months with 
relatives at Cardinal, Brockville and 
other points, Mrs. McDonald returned 
home on Monday. 

Recent visitors with Mr .and Mrs. 
Joe Owen wore Mr. and Mrs. Wrig- 
ley, Miss Ethel Butler and Mr. R. A. 
Owen of Montreal. 

Miss A. MePhadden and Beryl Me- 
Phadden, Mrs.' Urquhart McEwen 
and children, also Mr. Charles Mc- 
Donald spent the 24th with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Elliott at Aultsville. 

* Mrs. McDougall spent Wednesday 
with Cornwall friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellenburgh and 
-Allan, on Sunday, visited relatives at 
North Lancaster, Glen Ro|>ertson and 
Ste. Justine. 

Miss Jeau Cresswell, of Kingston 
spoilt last week end at her home here. 

Mr. Ranald Bcckstead left last week 
to accept a position in Russell. 

Miss Jessie Sfcayler of Cofnwall, was 
a week end guest of Miss Jean Camp- 
bell. 

Misses Myrtle and Hazel McGregor 
and Mr. Finlay McGregor spent last 
week end with their mother, Mrs. Clara 
McGregor. ■ 

After spending the past five weeks 
with Miss McKay, The Glen, Williaa-s- 
town. Miss Mary Senior |i’'eturiied 
home on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCuaig and 
family of Montreal, spent last week 
end with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wm. Munro, North Branch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Niehol ajid Miss 
Folger, of Kingston, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Grant and family 
bu Saiurday. 

Mrs. Gordon and nephew, Mr. Chas. 
McDonald visited Vankleek Hill rela- 
tives on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds and Mr 
Stewart of Ottawa, were week end 
guests of Mrs. J. McIntyre, King»s 
Road. 

Don't ;ïorget to attend the play 
'^Deacon Dubbs” in Burns' Hall, Mar- 
tintown, Friday evening, June 14th, 
to bo presented by the Young People 
of Kirk Hill, under the auspices of 
St, Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 

A Mock Trial consisting of a breach 

of promise case, presented under the 
auspices of the Women's League, of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, on 
Friday evening last, was a success 
beyond all expectations. The case was 
Christie Vs. Christie for $10,000 dam- 
ages. Mr. McPherson was counsel for 
the plaintiff and Mr. Norton for de- 
fendant. Witnesses for Plaintiff were 
Mrs. Neil McMartin and Stanley Keir; 
for defendant Bob Shepherd and Hel- 
en McDermid, the oath being taken 
before Clerk, Frank MePhee. 
The following composed the jury, 
foremajn, Mr. Martin McMartin j 
Messrs. Colin Campbell, Earl Munro, 
Leslie Murray, William Fraser, Wil- 
liam Gould, Mrs. McGregor, Mrs. 
Poapst. After all the evidence had 
been heard and considerable cross ex- 
amination which created much amuse- 
ment, to the large audience present, 
Mr. McPherson and Mr. Norton ad- 
dressed the jury on behalf of their 
clients, after which Judge K. J. Sproule 
who had been most impartial through- 
out the trial ,explained to the jury, 
their duties. Constable Arthur Wells 
then ushered them into an adjoining 
room, where after deliberating for some 
minutes,brought in a verdict in favor 
of the defendant. Court erier Wilfred 
Calvert had difficulty at times to 
keep order so great was the enthu- 
siasm throughout the hall. Mr. Mc- 
Pherson, in a brief address, compli- 
mented all on th eefficient manner in 
which they had acted their parts after 

^^hich refreshments were served and 
a most happy social time spent. 
 0  

All school children admitted 

Youth, hitting the clouds! Fight- 
ing, loving, dodging death !—I’hot’s 

99 

Paul Possant, of Maxville, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Possant of Montreal. Rev. 

* Father Secours performed the cere- 
mony. 

The bride was charming in a gown 
of white chiffon, her tulle veil being 
held in place with clusters of orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou- 
quet of Ophelia roses and lillies of 
the valley. After the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Latex Mr. 
and . Mrs. Possant left by motor to 
epend their honeymoon at Quebec city 
and other Eastern points. On their re- 
turn Thursday evening, they were ten- 
dered a reception at the bride’s home 
and in Community Hall, Moose Creek, 
as well. Among the out of town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. V. Possant, 
the Misses Possant, Mr. Possant, Mont- 
real; Mrs. Frank Richard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Richard and daughter, Og- 
densbiirg, N.Y.; Mrs. Charlebois and 
Miss Ida Charlebois, Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Villeneuve, Messrs. Joseph 
and Hervie Villeneuve, of Cornwall. 

On Wednesday prior to the marriage 
the bride was given a shower by the 
Children of Mary and that together 
with a number of costly and beautiful 
gifts received, testified fo the high es- 
teemed in which she is held. 

free to the Maxville Celebration, 
on July 1st. 
 0  
LANCASTER 

Miss Edna Johnston and friend, Miss 
Joan McFarlane wero with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Johnston for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Finley Chisholm and 
Mrs. L. Brady motored to Plantagenet 
on Sunday. 

Mfv Boddie Stewart of the Dominion 
Bank, Montreal, spent the holiday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLean and fam- 
ily of Brockville, were guests of their 
respective parents over the week end. 

Dr. J. A. Aubry of the Strong Mem- 
orial Hospital, Rochester, N.Y., ar- 
rived home on Monday on a two weeks 
vacation. 

Mrs. John P. Snider returned to Lan- 
caster on Saturday after spending the 
winter in New York and Montreal. 

Miss Anna B. McPherson was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Tobin 
during the past week. 

Our congratulations «to the young 
ladies of this community who recently 
graduated *as nurses from the differ- 
ent hospitals. They are the Misses 
Evelyn Wliyte, Martha Watt, Olive 
Love, Eulalia Caron, Mamie MacNeil 
and Beatrice Bethune. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whyte attended 
the graduation of their daughter, Eve- 
lyn at the Montreal General Hospital, 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bell and family 
of Montreal, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin. 

Mr. Frank Brady, of New York 
City, Miss Marie Brady and Mr. 
Bishop, of Saranac Lake, N.Y., were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brady on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Jas. McGillis and Miss Grace 
who were visiting in Sayre, Penn., 
have arrived home, accompanied by 
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton and family, 

Mrs. E. Palette of Montreal, was 
with Mrs. J.P. McDonald, Oak St., over 
the week end. 

Mr. L. Walker of Montreal, was a 
visitor here over the week end. 
 0  

DYER 

Admission, 25 and 50 cents plus tax. 

Mr. Murdoch MacRao has returned 
home after a visit with Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sabourin, of Corn- 
wall, wero tendered a 'reception at 
his parents’ homo, here, also in Com- 
munity Hall, Moose Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse, Miss 
Frances and Gordon and Lloyd Water- 
house motored from Montreal for the 
week end. 

Mr, and Mrs. G. L. Buell had as their 
guests on Sunday, Mrs. Clarke Guild, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Guild, Miss 
Helen Mallory and Mr. Fred Guild, 
of Mallorytown; also Mrs. W. J. Buell, 
Miss Doreen Reed and Messrs. W. A. 
and Howard Buell, of Gravel Hill. 
Mr. D.A. McNaiighton, M.P.P., Messrs 

Jack McIntyre and Gordon McLeod, 
Finch, called at D. J. MacLean’s, on 
Monday. 

Mr. Alex.- W. Waterh'ousc of Mont- 
real, is spending liis holidays with 
friends here. 

Messrs. James McKenzie and Joseph 
Villeneuve, Cornwall, spout the week 
end here. 

Mrs. J. K. McLean, Mr. Archie Mc- 
Lean of Ashburn, and Miss Edith Mc- 
Lean, of Ottawa, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. McLean,,on Sunday. 

POSSANT—VILLENEUVE 
The Lady of the Angels Church, 

Moose Creek, was the scene of a pret- 
ty wedding, on Monday morning, May 
27th, at seven o’clock, when Mary 
Louise, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Villeneuve, of this 
place, was united in marriage to Mr. 

street parade, brass band, ath- 
letic contests and dancing in the 
pavillion will feature the pro- 
gramme at Maxville on July 1st. 

Heavy Loss in Fire at 
^ Uawkesbury, Int. 

HAWKESBUEY, Ont., iuiie 2 — 
With a loss of about $15,000 the Ot- 
tawan theater, a fire proof building, 
was swept by fire, which broke out 
about 5 p.m., today. The blaze, which 
took two hours to get under control 
extended all through the interior and 
left nothing of tse theatre but the 
cement floor and walls and metal roof. 
Six stdeams were used by the firemen to 
fight the blaze. 

The theater was owned and operated 
by Lucien Seneeal. It had a seating 
capacity for about 500 persons. No 
idea as to cause of the fire cap be 
given for no one was in the building 
after about 11 p.m. Saturday. The 
outbreak was first noticed by a passer- 
by who saw smoke issuing from the 
building. Included in the loss is 
$1,000 worth of film and two movietone 
machines valued at about $3,300. 

Though it is fireproof, the roof of 
the building was ^ badly damaged as 
the firemen found it necessary to chop 
holes through it in order to get at 
the fire. 

Glengarry Women’s 
Institute To Meet 

The District Annual Meeting of the 
Glengarry Women’s Institute will be 
held in- McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, on 
Saturday, June 15th, 1929. There wilj 
bo two sessions at 10 a.m. and 1.30 
p.m. Mrs. W. J. McLachlan of Burritts’ 
Rapids will be one of the speakers. 
The officers are hoping that as many 
women as possible from Glengarry will 
be present as many'interesting subjects 
will be discussed. A good programme 
of vocal and instrumental music is in 
preparation. Everybody welcome. 

live Stock Market 
Montreal, June 3.—Cattle receipts, 

65'5. The bulk of the cattle were made 
up of strong dry cows from dairy 
herds. There were no top steers. Com- 
mon light steers sold around $9 to 
$9.50, medium quality light steers up 
to $10.50 and one load of fat steers of 
poor type brought $11. Prices about 
steady to a shade firmer than last 
week. ■ The cows were moving very 
slowly with buyers offering lower 
prices. Odd . top cows sold up to $9.00 
and the few common to medium cows 
sold brought between $6 and $7.75. 
The bulk of the bulls brought $8, with 
a couple of tops at $9.25 and light 
thin yearlings down to $6.25. Quota- 
tions: Butcher steers, good $10.75 jto 
$11;50, medium $10.00 .to $10.50, 
emmou $8.50 to $10; butcher 
heifers, medium $8.75 to $9.25, com- 
mon $6.50 to $8.'50; butcher cows, good 
$8.25 to $9, canners $3.50 to $4, cut- 
ters $4.25 to $5; butcher bulls, good 
$8.50 to $9.25, common $6.50 to $8. 

Calf receipts, 2,781. Medium to good 
quality calves were in good demand 
while common and pail-fed calves were 
SIQW sellers at steady prices.. About 
120 good calves, weighing between 150 
and 175 pounds, brought $12.50 to $l3. 
aud 80- calves averaging 140^pounds 
brought $12. The balance ofthe best 
calves brought from $10 to $11.50. Me- 
dium kinds were from $8.50 to $10, 
with common and pailfed calves from 
$7 to $8.25 and as low as $6.50. Quo- 
tations: Good veal, $10 to $13; medium, 
$8 50 to $10; common, .$6.50 to $8.25. 

Sheep receipts, 282. Sheep brought 
froin $5.50 to $7.50. Six good spring 
lambs weighing 68 pounds brought 20c 
lighter lambs as low as 16e per pound. 
About 20 spring lambs were sold for 
$7.50 to $9 each. Quotations: Ewes, 
$5.50 to $7.50; lambs, good, $18 to $20; 

common, $16 to $18. 
Hog receipts, 1,952. Hogs were mov- 

ing slowly at prices ranging from $13 
to $14 according to average quality, 
with the bulk of sales between $13,50 
and $14. Sows were from $10 to’$11. 

SAFETY FIRST 

The following list of safety rules 
is recommended to boys and girls for 
daily observance 

I will not play in the street. 
I will not ride a bicycle on the side- 

walk. 
I will ndt play in the railroad yards. 
I will not jump on wagons or -ears. 
I will not run in front of street cars 

or automobiles. 
I will not hold an umbrella in front 

of my face while crossing the street. 
I will not cross the street in the 

middle of the block. 
I will not stand in the street while 

waiting for a street car. 
I will look in all directions before 

crossing a busy street. 
I will waift for the ];:foli)eeman’s 

signal. 
I will help younger children on the 

highways. 

Music 
Congratulations are in order to Miss 

Florence Quesnel, teacher, St. Ra- 
phaels Public School, who was in at- 
tendance at the Royal Academy 
Exams., held in Montreal, on May 
25th, to receive the examiner’s opin- 
ion as to hed proper grading. Miss 
Quesnel was advised to proceed to 
thiid grade and 'will begin the new 
term working in th^ syllabus of the 
Royal Acodemy, grade three. This 
pupil had taken lessons previously to 
her entry of the School of Music, last 
fall, but had never been graded,-and 
as many matters had to be gone ovei 
from the beginning, it was advisable 
to be placed in the grade she should 
occupy. A great deal is expected of 
this student for the year 1930, on ac- 
count of her excellent and accurate 
work. 

The following pupils tried for their 
diploma^ and all succeeded in pass- 
ing: 

Master Hildebert Iluot, son of J. 
A. C. Huot, Alexandrii^ headed his 
class for the second time and passed 
his second year. This pupil came firlit 
in 1928. Mr. J. A. C. Huot donated 
a gold medal to the pupil who succeeded 
in passing highest in any grade, with 
the stipulation that should his own son 
succeed in coming first, the medal 
would^pass tothe second highest stu- 
dent—which he did, accordingly the 
medal goes to M^s Amelia Cardinal, 
who <wa3 within three marks of actu- 
ally winning first place. 

Miss Rolande Dapratto and Mias 
Viola McRae, who obtained first year 
diplomas in 1928, succeeded in getting 
second year diplomas for 1929. These 
young ladies were equal in their marks. 
Miss Viola McRae was the recipient of 
very flattening remarks on her fin- 
ished technic and the examiner pre- 
dicts a good future for her in music. 

Master Robert McCormick passed 
his first year with but nine months’ 
lessons, never having a lesson previ- 
ously. This was considered very un- 
usual by the London examiner, it tak- 
ing usually a year to get any of the 
Exams from the Royal Academy, and 
as young MeCodmick also leads monthly 
in a class of some forty pupils, (jun- 
ior fourth); Separate School System, 
a bright future is predicted for him. 
I consider he is an example in the 
School he attends. 

Edwadd Sweeting, Secretary of the 
Royal Academy ,forwarded me his con- 
gratulations on the creditable showing 
of the pupils. 

NOTES 
Rory McLeod and Norman Fletcher, 

Dunvegan, '’are attending the School 
of Music, taking the preparatory course 
in rudiments of music. They will take 
the violin course when Prof. Tasse 
joins the school. About five more pu- 
pils are required before Prof. Tasse 
will come from Ottawa to open the 
violin class. 

Ernest Fletcher is continuing with 
the pianoforte and is promoted to se- 
cond year. 

Little Evelyn Mareoux, an eight year 
old child, who has just completed a 
month’s lessons of May 19th, will play 
at her firsts entertainment,y next week. 
She will play a rather ambitious pro- 
gramme and will be assisted by Yvette 
Sauve, Albert Lalondo and Hector La- 
londe ,Wincey McDonald and Annie 
McCormick, all pupils with but one 
month's lessons. 

D. MULHERN. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mr. Archie J. 

MacDonald take this opportunity of 
returning their warmest thanks to their 
friends and neighbors for the kindness 
-and sympathy extended them in their 
recent sad bereavement. 

E.E. 4, Alexandria, June 4th, 1929. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Charles Leroux and family wish 

to extend their heartfelt thanks to 
their neighbors and friends for the 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
extended to them in their recent sad ber 
cavement. 

Alexandria, E.R. 4, June 5th, 1929. 

BIRTH 
McCormick—At Alexandria, on Sun- 

day, May 26th, 192$, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis McCormick, a son. 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
COURT OF REVISION—ASSESS- 

MENT ROLL 
The first sittings of the Court of 

Revision for hearing appeals against 
the Assessment Roll of the Municipal- 
ity of the Township of Lancaster for 
the year 1929, will be held at the 
Council Chambers, North Lancaster, 
on Tuesday, the 11th day of June, 1929, 
at 1.30 o'clock p.m. 

North Lancaster, Ont., 27th. May, 
1929. 

ARCH'D J. MACDONALD, 
22-2c Township Clerk. 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHTEL 

Take JCotice that the Court of Revi- 
sion for the Township of Lochiel will hold 
its first sitting at the Township Hall, 
Lochiel, on Monday, the 10th day of 
June, 1929, at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, to hear and determine appeals 
against the Assessment Roll for the 
said Township for the year 1929. Any 
person having appealed from the as- 
sessor’s return will be heard. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
• Township Clerk. 

Lochiel, May 30th, 1929. 22-2c 

NOTICE 
The June Session of the Council of 

the Municipal Corporatioi; of the Unit- 
ed Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry will be held at the Council 
Chamber, Court House, Cornwall, on 
the 24th day of June, A.D., 1929 at 
8.00 o’clock p.m. ppursuant to adjourn- 
ment, January Session, A. K. Mac- 
MILLAN, Counties' Clerk,' Cornwall, 
Ont. 23-3e 

LOST 
On Wednesday evening, on Main 

Street, Alexandria, a fountain pen, 
with gold band—a valued keepsake. 
Finder kindly return to JAMES KERR, 
Alexandria. 23-lp. 

TWO AGENTS WANTED 
To sell the Paula Products in the 

counties of Glengarry, Stormont, Dus* 
das. Salary of $4.00 per day, expen.^es 
paid. Rig and ahorse required. Must 
speak French. Write or apply to The 
Paula Products Limited, 4674 Christo- 
pher, ©olumbus, Montreal. 14-tf 

FOR SALE 
Property owned by F. McKillican, 

Vankleek Hill, near south end of High 
Street, 3^4 acres^ one half of which is 
well drained and under cultivation. 
Fruit trees, also small fruit 
Two storey cement block bouse, 
eight rooms and bath room with 
hot and cold water. Good cistern, sum- 
mer kitchen, woodshed, carriage house 
and stable. Apply to F. McKILLI- 
CAN, Vankleek Hill, Ont. • 21-3e 

FARMS FOR SALE 
All those having farms for sale in 

the County of Glengarry only are re- 
quested to send to the undersized ’full 
description of the farm to be sold the 
lowest price which will be accepted for 
same an(^ the terms on which the farm 
will be sold. In view of the fact that 
farms are difficult to sell at present 
prices demanded must be kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A. MAC- 
DONALD, Solicitor, Banque Cana- 
dienne Nationale Bldg., Alexandria. 
Ont. 52-tf j 

FOR SALE 
Pure bred Holstein bull calves for 

sale, sired by Julip Burke, of Crystal 
Springs, 66981, son of Sir Francy Mer- 
cena Burke, 52650, all American cham- 
pions for 1923, 1924 and 1925, now 
owned by D. A, MePhee, Vankleek 
Hill, Ont. For further information 
Apply to E. HAMBLETON, Glen Ro- 
bertson, Ont. 23-2c 

FOR SALE 
Cheap, a slightly used Guelph Kit- 

chen Range, as good as new, has warm- 
ing closet, good oven and reservoir, 3 
drafts and checks, also wood and coal 
grates, apply to J- A. CHARLEBOIS, 
Alexandria, Ostrom's Store. 23-2e 

TO MEET'AT DUNVEGAN 

The 15th annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Presbyterial of the W.M.S. 
of the Presbyterian Church in Can- 
ada, will be lield in Dunvegan, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 19th 
and 20th June, for the re- 
ception of reports, election of 
officers and other business. The prin- 
cipal speakers will be Rev. Geo. E. 
Ross, D. D., of Ottawa and Miss La- 
ment, Field Secretary of W.M.S., 
Mamie Ferguson, Press Sec’y, Glen- 
garry Presbyterial. 

HACKNEY STALLION No. 998 

This celebrated horse was purchased 
from the late Mr. Geo N. Vogan, Dal- 
keith ,and will be at owner's stables 
lots 37-3S-2nd Lochiel (first farm north 
of C.N.R. tracks , Alexandria). Par- 
ties desiring a purebred Hackney 
will make no mistake by calling at 
the home of the undersigned. GEO. 
HOPE, Proprietor, Alexandria, Ont. 
23-le. , ■ 

i 
SEALED tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed Tender for 
interior fittings. Public Building, Hes- 
peler, Ont.," will be received until 
12 o’clock noon (daylight saving), Fri- 
day, June 21, 1929, for the supply and 
installation of interior fittings in the 
Publie Building, Hespeler, Ont. 

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tend^ obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart- 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Supervising Architect, 59 Victoria St., 
Toronto, Ont., and the^Postmaster, Hes- 
peler, Ont. 

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De- 
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set ^orth therein. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min- 
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent of the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion, of Canada or 
Bonds of the Canadian National Rail- 
way Company will also be accepted 
as security, or bonds and a cheque if 
required to make up an odd amount. 

By order, 
S. E. O'BRIEN, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 5, 1929. 23-lc 

NOTICE TO CEEDITOES 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 

the creditors of the late ALEXANDER 
A. CAMPBELL, late of the Township 
of Kenyon, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Farmer, deceased, who died on 
or about the Twenty-first day of 

■April, A.D., 1929, at the Township jit 
Kenyon, in the County of Glengarry, 
are required to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned Execu- 
tors, or their Solicitors, particulars of 
their claim on or before the 29th da\’ 
of June, A.D.y 1929, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the said 
Estate amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard O'nly to claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at CORNWALL, this 29th 
day of MAY, A.D., 1929. 

JOHN A. CAMPBELL and KEN- 
NETH W. McRAE, Dunvegan, Ontario, 
Executors, 

Or DANIS & DANIS,' Royal Bank. 
Chambers, Cornwall, Ontario, Their 
Solicitors. 23-3« 

NOTICE TO CEEDITOES 
In tho Estate of Chrstopher Cattan- 

aeh, late of the Township of Lancas- 
ter, in the County of Glengarry, Far- 
mer, deceased. 

All persons having claims against the 
Estate of ChristopÏÏor Cattanaefi, who 
died on or about the 21st day of Octo- 
ber, 1928, are hereby notified to sendi 
in to the undersigned Solicitor, on or 
before the 6th day of July, 1929, full 
particulars of their claims, and after 
that date the executrix will proceed' 
to distribute the estate having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice- 

Dated at Alexandria, this 6th day 
of June, ld29. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 
23-3c. . Solicitor for Executrix, 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
• ^ ONTARIO 

BETWEEN: ISABELLA DUGGAN, 
Plaintiff, 

AND. MARGARET JANE CHISH- 
OLM, DEFENDANT. 

Pursuant to the Judgment and Or- 
der for sale made in this cause, there 
will be sold with the approbation of 
Edmund John Reynolds, Esquire, Local 
Master of the Court at Cornwall On- 
tario by David Lalonde Auctioneer at 
the Alexandria Hotel, at the Town of 
Alexandria at the hour of two o’clock 
in the afternoon on the 25th day of 
June, 1929, the following lands and 
premises in one parcel, lots numbered. 
67 and 68 on the north side of and 
fronting upon St. George St. Alex- 
andria, Ontario. The frame dwelling 
house on the said lands is fitted out 
with, all modern conveniences except- 
ing electric light. It is in a very good 
state of repair. It is heated by a hot 
air furnace. Therp is a large shed on 
tho property part of which could be 
used as a garage also a number of apple 
trees. It is well located in the resi- 
dential part of the Town of Alexandria 
and forms the corner of St. George 
and Bishop Streets. The property will 
be offered for sale subject to a reserv- 
ed bid fixed by the said Local Mas- 
ter, Ten per cent of the purchase 
price is to 'be paid on the day of the 
sale and the balance within thirty 
days thereafter into Court without in- 
terest. 

In^ all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario. 

Further particulars can be had from 
Donald A. Macdonald, Alexandria, 
Ont., Solicitor for the plaintiff. 

Dated at Cornwall, this 22nd day of 
May A.D., 1929. 

(Sgd) E. J. REYNOLDS, 
22-Se. Local Master, protem. 

AUCTION SALE 

At lot 37-8th Kenyon, (4 miles 
northeast of Ma.^ville, & 3 miles 
M-est of Dunvegan), Tuesday, June 
11th, ,1929, farm stock, imple- 
ments, household furniture, etc. 
Dave Lalonde, auctioneer; Dun- 
can P, Cameron, proprietor, 
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We take 
farm produce 
same as Cash 

And Now 
for the Biggest Event of the Season 

This is Strictly 

A Cash Sale 

SIMONS Amual Stunner SALE 
Starts Monday, June 10th, 1929. 

The greatest money saving event ever offered the buying public of this county. 
We are going to make this the greatest selling event in the history of Glengarry. We al- 

ways do as we advertise. Hundreds of people wait for our sales. They are genuine. 
We are overloaded, the backward spring has left us with a surplus stock that we must turn 

into cash at once. Profits must be sacrificed. 

OBJECT IS TO RAISE MONEY. 
We This is Strictly A CASH SALE—Positively no goods sold on credit during this sale, 

will take new laid eggs, poultry, washed and unwashed wool same as cash. 
We want your farm produce. The wool market is very strong. Bring us your wool—We 

will give you the best price in the country. 
In spite of the fact that woollens, cottons and leathers are advancing, our prices for this sale are lower. 
We do not handle factory seconds, jobs or imperfects. We guarantee every article that we sell to give the very best satisfaction. We bank our thirty-three years 

reputation in Glengarry against all or any competition for fair and square dealings. 
Below we print just a few of the new prices, but remember that eve;ry article in the store is REDUCED IN PRICE. 

You can save money on all your summer needs=»Buy now. Sale starts Monday, June 10th, 1929. 
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 

Men’s underwear, reg. 65c. for-49c each 
Men’s Balbriggan combination underwear, all 

styles, reg. $1.50 for 99c each. 
Men’s $1.25 work shirts for 99c. 
Men’s $2.50 work shirts for $1.85. 
Men’s $1.75 overalls for $1.15. 
Men’s $2.25 overalls for $1.85. 
Meij’s Carthartt’s overall—the best „ in the 

world, reg. $2.90, for $2.45 per pair. 
Curtain muslins at only 11c, per yd. 
Window blinds, reg. 90c. for 65c  
Window blinds with lace or insertion, reg. $1.75 

for 99c- 
Ladies’ -cotton stockings, all colours, reg. 35c., 

for 23c. per pair. 
Women’s summer undervests, reg. 35c. and 40c. 

for 23c each. 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s harvest straw 

hats, reg. 35c. for 23c each. 
Women’s fine summer iweight bloomers, reg. 

•50c. for 39o. each. 

Men’s fine negligee shirts, with collars to match, 
reg. $4.00 for $3.25; xeg- $3.50 for $2.75; reg. $3,00 
for $1.98; reg. $2.00 for $1.45; reg. $1.45 for 99c., 
no collars. 

Men’s 35c. work socks for-<23c. per pair. 
Men’s 75c. silk neckties for 45c. each. 
Men’s Khaki Duck pants, reg. $1.85 for $1-35. 
Boys’ Khaki Duck pants, reg. $1.40 for 99c per 

pair. 
Men’s 75c. fine sox, in all colours and patterns, 

for 45c. per pair. 

CROCKERY AT BIG SAVING PRICES 

English cups and| saucers in all white, reg $1.90 
for $1.55 per dozen. 

English Cups and Saucers with Gold clover leaf 
pattern ,reg. $2.25 for $1.85 dozen. 

See our bargains in plates, fancy glassware, 
etc., and special wedding gifts in glass. 

MEN’S HIGH GRADE CLOTHING—ALL HAND- 

TAILORED—FIT AND STYLE GUARAN- 

TEED, EVERY THREAD ALL WOOL 

Men’s Highest grade navy blue serge suits, reg. 
$38.00, sale price $29.75- 

Men’s finest Worsted or tweed suits, the sea- 
son’s newest patterns, reg. $38.00, sale price $29.75. 

Men’s all wool worsted suits, reg. $34,00, sale 
price $24.75. 

Men’s $30.00 suits, sale price $19.75. 
Men’s $25.00 suits, sale price $16.50. 
Men’s blue serge suits, single or double breast- 

ed at $14.75, $18.00 and $22.50. 
Boys’ four piece suits, in newest tWeeds, long 

and short trousers and vest, reg. $18.00, sale price 
only $11.75—all sizes- 

Other boys’ and children’s suits at 25% dis- 
count. 

The largest stock of Men’s Sweaters, Under- 
wear, Gloves, Hosiery, etc., at 25 % discount. 

Men’s Raincoats in the New Silk Slickers. Also 
Grey Vecunas, etc., reg. $10.50, sale price $6.95 each. 

Men’s and boys’ trousers of every description 
at a discount of 25%. 

MEN’S UP-TO-DATE- HATS 

Men’s $6.00 felt hats for $4.75. 
Men’s $5.00 felt hats for $3.90. 
Men’s $4.50 felt hats for $3.45. 
Men’s $3.50 felt hats for $2.75. 
In greys, browns, blacks, in all the new shapes. 
Men’s new summer fine straw hats ,the newest 

styles, reg. $2.00, for $1.45. 

SHOE SPECIALS 

ABOUT A DOZEN PAIRS MEN’S POINTED 

SHOES TO CLEAR AT, $1.99 PER PAIR. 
100 pairs ladies’ high cut boots, the very best 

leathers ,to clear at 99c. per pair. 

We are recognized leaders in fine footwear. Our styles are exclusive & quality supreme. We can fit you and please you & save you money. 
MEN’S INVICTUS shoes ,the finest in the 

world, all styles, high shoes and oxfords, tan, brown, 
black and patent leathers, calf or kid, reg. price to- 
day $10.00 per pair, our sale price while they last 
$6.95 per pair- 

Men’s high ^ade good year welted boots and 
oxfords’ in calfsldn and kids, black, brown, tans and 
patent leathers, reg. $7.25, sale price $5.95 per pr. 

Men’s fine calfskin boots and oxfords in black 
and patent leathers, reg. $6.50, sale price $4.95. 

Other men’s shoes at from $3.45 up, and in 
working boots, for harvest or ploughing or factory 
wear we have them as solid las the Gibraltar and at 
prices that cannot be duplicated to-day. 

Boys’ fine box calf boots in brown or black, 
reg. $3.75 per pair, sale price at only $2.90 per pair. 

Youth’s same, reg. $3.25 for only $2.40 per 
pair- 

The largest stock of children’s, misses’, girls’ 
and boys’ strap slippers, oxfords, at the greatest 
money saving prices that you ever heard of and the 
largest stock of tennis and running shoes for every 
member of the family—space Will not permit us 

printing all prices here, come and see them.. .Save 

money, BUY YOUR SHOES AT SIMON’S SALE. 

WOMEN’S FINEST SLIPPERS IN PATENT LEA- 

THER, BLACK KID, BIEGE, BLONDE, WHITE, 

STONE, HONEY BIEGE, ETC. 

The newest styles, patterns, all shapes every 
description of heel and as well—the real comfort- 
able shoes for the woman that wants real rest for 
her feet. 

Women’s $7.00 shoes, sale price $5.15. 
Women’s $6.00 shoes, sale price $4.75. 
Women’s $5.00 shoes, sale price $3.95. 
Women’s $4.50, shoes, sale price $3.75. 
Women’s $4.00 shoes, sale price $.25. 
Ladies’ High Grade $3.50 shoes for $2.95. 
Ladies’ High Grade $3.25 shoes for $2.75. 
Growing girls’ $3.25 slippers, for $2.45. 

Women’s Tarsal Ease shoes, reg. $12.00 in the 
city, one style, lan oxford and another in two strap, 
both finest black kid, our sale price $6.00 per pair— 
built with' a high arch jand the only thing for sore, 
tired feet. 

LADIES’ READY TO WEAR 

JUST A FEW SAMPLE BARGAINS 

Ladies’ $4.75 broad cloth dresses for $3-75. 

Ladies’ $2.90 rayon silk dresses for $2.25. 

, Ladies’ $5.00 fugi sük dresses for $3.95. 

Ladies’ finest flowered crepe dresses, reg. $8.50, 
. to clear at $6.65. 

Ladies’ $15.00 silk dresses, in every shade, to 
clear $9.75. 

Ladies’ $12.00 silk dresses, to clear at $8.75. 

Ladies $20 00 podret t'will coats for $12.50. 

Ladies’ $25.00 poiret or charmeen coats, sale 
price $17.50. 

Ladies’ $30.00 cloth coats, to clear at $19.75. 

And hundreds of other similar bargains in 
ready to wear. 

The most beautiful stock of babies bonnets, 
children’s and misses’ hats at greatly reduced prices. 
Lingerie in Broadcloths, silks rayons, etc. Our 
store is jammed full of the finest in the land- 

DRESS GOODS, DRY GOODS AND SILKS, ETC. 

65c broadcloths, in every shade, for 45c. a yd. 
$1.50 tafetta silk, 36 inches wide, for 45c. a yd. 
36 inch duchess satin, in every shade, reg. price 

$2.25, sale price $1-85. 
54 inch Kasha cloth for coats and dresses, reg. 

$2.50, sale price $1.95 a yard. 
$3.00 finest canton crepe for only $2.45 a yard. 
Rayon silks, in every shade and pattern, reg. 

$1.50, sale price $1.15 a yard. 
Yard wide English Ginghams in stripes or 

checks, reg. 35c. for 27c yd. 
Fancy brbadcloths and wash dress goods at 

from 39c. per yard up. 
30c English, fast colored ginghams for 23c yd- 
30c. fast colored prints for 22c. 
35c. fast colored prints for 27c. 
25c. striped flannellette for 19c. 
30c. yard wide striped flannellette for 24c. 
25c. sariped flannellette for 19c. 
33c. striped shirting for 27c. 
60c. overall denims for 45c yd. 
35c. Galatea cloth, fon children’s suits, for 29c. 
20c. white or grey cotton for 15c yd. 
Floor oil cloth, 2 yards wide, reg- $1.20 for 99c. 

per running yard of two yds. -wide.. .First quality. 
Hundreds of other bargains in dry goods, cor- 

sets, gloves, etc. 

Groceries that are Simon Pure — The finest in the land and at prices that cannot be duplicated, considering quality. 
10 lbs. best Redpath Granulated sugar for 69c. 
10 lbs. brown sugar for 65c. 
3 lbs. finest rice for 23c. 
4 lbs. finest rolled oats for 23c. 
5 bars P & G. soap for 23c. 
6 bars castüe soap for 23c. 
2 pkgs. corn flakes—Kelloggs, for 23c. 
2 pkgs. shredded wheat for 23c- 
4 bars either Gold or Comfort soap for 23c. 
3 bars Palmolive soap, for 23c. 
1 pkg. All Bran for 23c. 
2 lbs. dates for 23c. 
2 pkgs. ground spices, 1-4 lb. pkgs, for 23c. 
2 pkgs. corn startch for 23o. 
2 lbs. best ready cut macaroni for 23c. 
2 tins Dutch cleanser lor 2 pkgs. lux for 23c. 

2 lbs. milk white tapioca for 23c. 
3 lbs finest barley for 23c 
2 plugs or two pkgs, any kind tobacco for 25c- 
5 lbs. chick feed for 23c. 
5 lbs. chick developer mash growing food for 25c. 

.2 lbs. mixed sweet biscuits for 25c. 
Large bottle pickles for 25c. 
Largest bottle catsup for 25c. ' ' 
3 pkgs. matches for 29c. 
Finest skinless cod fish for 17c per lb. 
Green or black Salada tea for 72c. per lb. 
Chase & Sanborns 90c. quality standard Mocha & 

Java coffee the finest in the land, a real treat 
for 65c. per poimd- 

Finest Japan or Ceylon green tea for 69c. per lb. 

Siftings tea in one pound pkgs. for 33c. 
1 tin finest pink salmon for 19c. 
1 tin finest red salmon for 37c. 
1 tin largest size Clark’s Pork & Beans in Toma- 

to Sauce for 24c. 
1 tin Ismail sized Pork & Bean in Tomato Sauce for 

10c per tin. 
Finest cleaned currants in packages, 19c per pkg. 
2 tins standard com or standard tomatoes or stan- 

dart peas for 29c. 
Finest Sunmaid raisins in one pound pkg, seeded 

or seedless, 2 pkgs, for 36c. 
Gold Leaf seeded raisins, 2 pkgs for 25c. 
2 lbs. bulk seedless raisins for 25c. 
Shelled walnuts for 63c. per pound- 

Shc-rtening for 19c. per pkg. 
Pure lard for 23c. per pkg. 
2 bottles essences for 25c. 
Magic Baking Powder, 4 oz. tin 14c., 8 oz. tin 23c., 

12 oz. tin 33c., 16 oz. tin 38c. 
Cow Brand Baking Soda, 4c. per pkg. 
And hundreds of other such like bargains. 

Remember the big opening day JUNE lOTH, 
MONDAY, Bring us your live poultry washed and 
unwashed wool, new laid eggs, etc.. .We pay high- 
est prices in the County—Wool market and Egg 
market is strong—DON’T BRING POULTRY OR 
WOOL ON SATURDAY NIGHTS. 
THE STORE THAT SETS THE PACE. WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW. 

See our samples of Made-to-measure Clothing for Men. We can save you money. Guaranteed to fit or you donT take the article. 

Follow the crowds to 
OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OP CANADA, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 
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WHAT HAPPENED BEFOEE 
The Sheridan Dramatic Club, of 

which Tom Bilbeck ,the narrator, Mary- 
the girl he -cares for, and Jim 

Cod|)er,‘ his rival, are members, are to 
give Pygmalion and Galatea at the 
Old Soldiers Home. Mr. Hemmiugway, 
husband of one of the actresses, thinks 
Bilbeck is in love with his wife. The 
escape of prisoners from the local peni- 
tentiary keeps Bilbeck busy at his 
newspaper work, so that he gets away 
fro mtho dramatic group. But Mary- 
ella summons him, and starts telling- 
the story of ^^Dollyyanna’^ who believes 
that everything that happens turns 
out to be for the best. 

The players arrive at the Old Sol-[ 
diers' Home, being greeted royally 
and meeting Pink Henwether and 
others. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STOEY 
Conversing with Comrade Henwe- 

ther had its embarrasing drawbacks 
at that. It is true it didn't matter 
what you said to him, but on the other j 
hand he had the trick of . pretending j 
that he heard perfectly and replying to 
what he thought you said . I 

Thus unexpectedly when I asked 
him to pass the bread he responded: ' 

*'Yes. He has got a funny nose,* 
hasn't he? That’s Herb Ahlswede.’ 
But don't let him know you think so, 
because he is sensitive—terribly sensi- 
tive. Until I learned to be careful 
about it I used to make him mad when 
I spoke, about it.' ' | 

The forty-four caliber look which 
Comrade Ahlswede shot in his direction ' 
would have pierced anything but a 
rhinoceros-hide; but PiÇc Henwether 
prattled on obviously: | 

‘‘It looks as if he drinks, don't 
it? But that can't be, because he ain't 
allowed to here at the Home. It's durn 

t If you want her, my boy, go ia and 
win, I shan't stop you. If I was a 
little younger I am blessed if I 
wouldn’t try it I" 

Colonel Stewart rapped on the ta- 
ble again, but Pilk failed to hear it. 
Finally he sent on© of the men who 
waited on the table with some kind of 
a message to my friend. The aide 
tapped Comrade Henwether on the 
shoulder and motioned toward the 
swinging door at the rear of the room. 

Pilk rose reluctantly. 
“I know, what's the matter," eh' 

growled. “I got to cat my supper in' 
the kitchen. I ’most always do." 

Then he laughed, a laugh of triumph. 
“But I fooled him this time! I got 

all- through before ho caught me!" j 
Expostulating loudly with his guide,' 

Comrade Pilk Henwether was led away, 
past the swinging doors to the kitchen, 
where a loud rumble from time to time 
reassured us that he still retained the^ 
powers of speech. | 

CHAPTER V. 1 
“AU For Tlie Best.” j 

At eight o'clock the Soldier's Home. 
Band played an overture in the thea-j 
tre, which was improvised from the 
stable at the rear of the institution.^ 

I will do that band justice. We had 
not heard them at their best out in 
the open. To get the full benefit of 
their talent you have to get'them in 
a small building where there is no es- 
cape either for you or the sound. Ne- 
ver have I heard so much music in so 
short a space of time. 

The curtain rose on Galatea and her 
apprentice at work. I did not have to 
make up until the first act was pretty 
well along, so I stood in the wings to 
watch. Maryella was resplendent in 
a flowing Greek robe and Mrs, Hem- 
mingway's pearls, which added just the 

Before Our Horrified Gaze His Chest 
spicuously at 

Sank Down Sloyly and Lodged Con- 
His Waist. 

curious, and I've been puzzled about it 
ever since I come here eight year ago 
come next September." 

Comrade Ahlswede half rose from 
his chair with a durable-looking iron- 
stone-china cup in his hand from which 
he hastily gulped th ecoffee*. I was 
torn between a desire to appear poUte 
and an impulse for self-preservation 
wiheh was, urging me to. get under the 
table, when Colonel Stewart rapped 
sliarply on the table and a neighboriag 
hand drew Ahlswede back into his 
chair. 

“That's one thing I pride myself 
on", shouted Comrade Henwether, 
leaning closer so that I could bear him. 
“I am considerate, I am, and never 
hurt anybody's feelings if I can help it. 
No matter how funny a thing looks 
to me I shut up about it." 

Then changing the subject hastily, 
he observed in a confidential shout: 

“That's mighty pretty woman you 
yot with you—the blond one, I mean. 
She ain't your wife ,is she?" 

I shook my head frantically. 
“No? Well, I, guess you are kind of 

sweet on her just the same. I'm old 
but I can tell from the way you looked 
at her and the way she looked back 
at you—Well, I miss my guess if there 
ain't a wedding pretty soon!" 

Mrs. Hemmingway was blushing to 
her ears. 

Pilk Henwether saw it- 
“Notice how she’s blushing?" he 

observed. “I wonder if she could 
have heard what I was saying to you. 

it hadn’t been for the play I would 
have jumped across the foat-light and 
choked tho old fool. I tried to assure 
myself that it was all for the best; that 
I had to stand there because other- 
wise I would probably have had to 
appear in court for assault and battery 
the next morning; but it was difficult 
to do. 

“You can’t fool me," said Hen- 
wothcr in the tone of a subdued fog- 
horn. “That ain’t no statute. That's 
the fat fellow that sat next Jo me at 
dinner. I like him. He’s funny. I’m 
glad they've got a clown in this show." 

Wc had to hold the performance 
while they put him out protesting. He 
delivered a Parthian shot at the door. 

“Ha! You'll be sorry you didn't let 
me stay. Wait until you want to play 
another piece. Where’ll your band be 
without me to play tho bass-drum? 
Besides, I thought something like-this 
would happen so I hid all the music!" 

Chuckling, he was yanked through 
the doors. 

We picked up l;he threads of the 
story and tried to go ahead. I stood 
there with hands upraised and eyes 
fixed upon the spot where Maryélla 
would enter. It was a hard pose to 
hold even for a few minutes, owing to 
the interruption I had been obliged to 
stand there in that strained position 
for considerable time. My arms bega 

about. 
I told the women of the company 

to out as quickly as they could just as 
they were, and asked the men to help 
me put out the fire If possible, and 
save whatever property we could- 

The hope of extinguishing the blaze 
soon vanished. All water-connections 
in the stable were frozen up and there 
were no chemical extinguishers. We 
tried to beat out the flames, but owing 
to the location above it proved im- 
possible. 

By the time we decided to abandon 
tho building the fire had spread to 
the dressing- rooms, and we could save 
nothing but a few things that were 
standing around the stage. Jim Cooper 
managed to rescue the barge and I got 
out with the papier-mache statue of 
myself, No one was hurt. 

We stood, a disconsolate array, 
watching while tho barn burned. 
There seemed no one to blame for the 
occurrence of th^ fire, which had doubt- 
less been caused by defective insula- 
tion in the electric wiring. As we had 
not put that in. ourselves, there seenK- 
ed no reason why we should be consid- 
ered at fault. 

“It's all for the best," said Mary- 
ella brightly. “I didn’t know my 
lines in the last act anyway." 

Jim Cooper was standing dejectedly 
with the handle of the barge in his 
hand. The padding which was sup- 
posed to be on his chest had settled 
down once more and he had moved it 
around in back of him out of the way 
It was a curious-looking place for 
one’s chest. 

“I suppose it is all for the best," 
he said, “but I wish I had been able 
to save my clothes. The Greeks must 

i have designed this costume of mine 
to feel like leaden, weights and a spot| for summer weather." 

I said, ‘ ‘ think “If you're cold,' 
of me!" 

‘ ‘ I suppose everybody thinks I 
started that fire," complained the 
voice of Comrade Henwether. “But 

on my skin, started to itch. It seemed 
as if I couldn't possibly keep from 
bending over and scratching it. It was 
maddening! 

“This is all for the best, it's all 
for the best," I kept repeating. “If I didn’t The way. I get blamed for 
it didn’t itch I wouldn't know it was everything tkat happens around here 
alive." ought to be report-ed to the President 

But that didn't stop it. It seems of the United States!" 
as if it would take forever for Mary-1 CHAPTEB VI 
ella to make her entrance and kneel j 
at the foot of the pedestal. How! Jogging Back, 
eagerly I waited for the words: | The light snow which had been fall- 

“It's my dearest wish that my beau- iug all day had been succeeded by a 
tiful, statue should come to life." j'heavier precipitation. The air was 

I tried to think how it would be thick with falling flakes that loomed 
possible to make it plausible for the black as they dropped between us and 
first move ofg a transformed statue the blazing stable^ As the fire burn- 
to be that of scratching the skin. ; ed itself out we became more keenly 

At last she crossed the stage. She ' aware of the cold and at Colonel Ste- 
knelt. She looked up at me. She paus-^ wart's invitation we returned to the 
ed. It seemed as if the words would main building of the Home to get 
never come. "What was the matter? warm. 
I counted ten. At last I looked down | We made a fine motley picture with 
at her. She was trying to speak but our combination of Greeks and old 
could not. Her eyes were fixed with soldiers, to say nothing of myself in 
'terror 0 ha spot above my head, I turn-‘white tights and white-face make-up. 
ed quickly. ^ “The stable was fully insured," 

One of the borders or hanging pieces Colonel Stewart assured us, “and we 
of scenery was ablaze! Yellow, licking never kept horses in it anyway." 
flames were creeping over it like ser- (Continued Next Week) 
peats. It had not gained much head 

final touch to the soft, glowing flesh 
of her neck. 

When I had finished my approving 
inspection of Maryella I allowed my 
glance to stray to Mrs. Hemmingway 
herself. She was dressed as before, ex- 
cept that beneath tho skirt of her i 
tunic she was wearing voluminously! 
ruffled pantalets which modestly cov-^ 
ered the criticized hiatus between thOj 
tunic and tho ankle. She had said 
that she would fix her costume so 
that her husband Would not object, and 
she had succeeded—but at what a cost! 

I had just barely become accustom- 
ed to Mrs. Hemmingway’s concealed 
supports when Jim Cooper, the war- 
rior, stalked on the stage. But what 
an altered gladiator he was! It was 
difficult to tell whether he was inf an- 
ti^ or cavalry. His chest preceded 
him by at least eight inches- If you 
didn’t look below the waist he would 
scare you to death. 

He advanced to Galatea and told 
her in manly tones that he loved her. 
She spumed him, and when he tried to 
embrace her she spurned him again in 
the same place, rather roughly this 
time. Something must have become un- 
fastened or broken, because he stood 
for a minute panic-stricken and then 
before our horrified gaze his chest 
sank down slowly and lodged conspicu- 
ously at his waist. 

It’s lucky he wore a waistband or I 
hate to think of tho consequences. 

The plot of the piece was a trifle un- 
familar to most of our audience and 
the beauty of the lines was probably 
lost upon them. 

“It ain’t as funny as “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin' " vouchsafed Comrade Pilk 
Henwether to tho slide-trombonist, 
“but wo won’t let them know wo 
think so. That's a durn pretty woman 
—the one that's in love with the fat 
fellow," 

I was getting ready to go out and 
break the big drum over his head when 
a number of his fellow veterans made 
him subside by placing their hands 
over his mouth. 

They kept him quite, too, until the 
beginning to tlie second act, when the 
curtain, went up on me standing on the 
pedestal where the statue had been. 
Comrade Henwether took one look and 
exploded into merriment. 

I nearly burned up with anger. If 

Dickens is estimated to have made 
$50,000 in his four series of lectures 

way yet, but it was a difficult place to 
reach. 

I leaped from the pedestal. My first .in the United States in the 1860 
thought was for those old men crowded 
into the improvised audience-chamber. 
Whatever happened, there must be iio 
panis. 

I stepped to the foot-lights- 
“Colonel Stewart,"' I said, “will 

you please instruct your bugler to call 
assembly and draw your men up for in- 
spection outside? Please hurry." 

The colonel saw that there was 
some unusual reason for my request 
and did as lasked. The familiar blare 
of the bugle brought the old soldiers 
instantly to their feet and they filed 
out in orderly fashion at the word of 
command, not knowing what it was all 

.WE CAN 
DO IT 

Long Distance Moving and 
Lumber Transfer, Gravel, 

I Road Jobbing of all kinds, 
i Anywhere. PHONE 108. 

HECTOR J. SAUVE, 
i 17-8c Alexandria, Ont. 

Every Picture Has Its Story 

Weekly Newspaper Publisliers 
TO MEET AT LONDON 

The annual convention of tho Cana- 
dian Weekly convention of the Cana- 
dia Weekly Newspapers Association is 
to be held at London, Ont., on July 4th 
and 5th. Weekly publishers-from every 
province in the Dominion will fore- 
gather for the purpose of renewing 
friendships and discussing business me- 
thods. 

Since 1859 there has been an asso- 
ciation of the weekly publishers. The 
strength of the association has grown 
with the years ,and the improvement 
in the printing and publishing busi- 
ness has kept up with the advance- 
ment in other professions and business, 
due in part to the activity of the as- 
sociation, and in part to tke wi'Hing- 
of its members to progress. 

The meeting at London is to be 
addressed by some outstanding men 
in the editorial, printing and publishing 
departments, and as is usual some delight 
ful social events for the delegates are 
being provided. The newspapers as- 
sociation conventions have been held 
in VanJeouver, Torointo, ^Edmonton, 
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Halifax, Bigwin Inn, 
with attendances around three hund- 
red. In 1921 "the members toured the 
west in a special train; th© East in 
1923, while 170 of the association tour- 
ed British Isles and the continent in 
1924. The Glengarry News is a mem- 
ber 0 fthe Canadian Weekly Newspa- 
pers Association. 

The presiding officer for the com- 
ing convention is Mr. H. B. Anslow 
of The Graphic, Campbellton, (N.B, 

Bunches on Horses 
Absorbine will quickly and thoroughly clc4 

o^^buneb or b^làe qo yp^ horn's ankle,b 

A Booklet oo thé horse sent free. 76 
W. P. Young, loc.. Lyman Bldg., Montreal 

ARSORBINE 
Reduces 

p Swellings 

Give it Fair Play 
Why not decide NOW to give 

2ÜTOO Tablets, the remedy so general- 
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial? 

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
hanniessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth. 

Don’t sacrifice your comfort on ac- 
count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 
Reg’d. C^c-ticook, Quebec. :Zutoo 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

No school in Canada offers a better 
training, or ensures a more successful 
future. Henry's leads all others, and 
ranks among employers as “The 
SCHOOL OP HIGHER EFFICIENCY" 
—a fact borne out by more than 600 
pupils who have, since January, 1913, 
left other Ottawa schools to com© to it. 

Therefore, it is not surprising that 
business men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers, should specifically say, 
“Graduates of Henry's Sc'hool prefer- 

For particulars about our course, 
apply to 

D. E. HENBY, Director, 
62 Bank St. 

CANADIAN P/OriC 

Up in the “North Country” of 
Algonquin Park, they start 

their fishermen young—and the 
ubiquitous barefoot boy with the 
alder pole almost puts to shame the 
tourist angler with his split bam- 
boo fly rod and all the other expen- 
sive trappings of the game. The 
barefoot boy at Daventry, a sta- 
tion on the Canadian National 
Railways in Northern Algonquin 
Park got bigger fish, if not more of 
them, than did the tourist with the 
bamboo outfit—and they catch 
fair-sized speckled trout up in 
those waters. To the right is 
“Andy” Grant, one of the Park 

.V.V.ViV*V.V*V.V.V.V.V*VAVJ 

rangers, breaking in his youngest 
fisherman at the tender 2ge of 
“half-past-two.”—Canadian Na- 
tional Railways photograph. 

Western Canada—“Imperial limit 
ed", Train HAUV, Ottawa, 
I. 35 &.m„ 

Tourist and Standard Sleepers Mont 
real to Vancouvei. 
Soo Train, daily — Leaving Ottawa 

II. 40 p.m. for St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Duluth, Ashland. 

Canadian Pacific Eiprew Company 
Money Orders, For Sale. 
P.E. Gingras, Diat. Pass. Agent Montreal 

For Sleeping accommodation apply to 
F. KERB, 

OJ’.E. Agent. 

RHEUMATISM ? 
Lumbago ? Neuritis ? 

Stop trying this or that medicine 
on chance for Rheumatism» T-R-C'a 
will make you well, advises Captain 
John Jackson^, Leamington, Ont. He 
had Rheumatism'allover him, and says: 

• “I got relief right away . . . nothing 
else has helped me as much.” T-R-C’a 
are equally good for Lumb^o, Neuri- 
tis, Neuralgia, Sciatica. Quick. Safe. 
No harmful drugs. 50c. and $1.00 at 
your druggist’s. 

TEMPLETON’S 
RHEUMATIC 

CAPSULES T-R-C* 

No other tea has this 
satne delicate flavour 

01 SALADA' II 
(GREEN) 

JTAPAK TEA 
*Fresh from the gardens’ 660 

Clydesdale Stallion 
Woodside Sentinel [26255] 

I Bay. Face, off fore and hind legs white. Foaled 
I June 20th, 1926. Bred by E. Ness & Son, Howick, 

Que. 
f Sire of sire, Signet [16347] (16816) ISire Iron Signet (imp) [21812] (19001) I 
(Dam of sire, Arena (41654) 

4 ("Sire of dam, Mendel [12758] 
I Dam. Threave Lady (imp) [45596] (49505) ] 14763) 
5 (Dam of dam, Lena (38760) 

H Enrolment No. 2366. Passed. Form 1. 
Î This horse will stand at owners’ stables, 7th 
I Concession Gharlottenburgh. 
I TEEMS ;—$12.00.to insure one mare ; $20.00 for 
I two mares by one owner, payable March 1st, 1930, 
I Cash or Note. 
i ROSS BEOS., Props., 
I 20-4 Martintown, Ont. 

\ 

THE NEW 

Chevrolet Six 
For Greater Gasoline Economy 

Mileage recorded on speedometer of a new 1929 
Chevrolet Six Cylinder leaving Mill 
Square, Alexandria, May 4th 1704 miles 

Speedometer reading on return to Mill Square, 
May 6th  1962 miles 

Mileage covered. 
Gasoline in tank on leaving  
Gasoline bought on trip  

2.'58 miles 
81 gallons 
5 gallons 

Total. 
Gasoline in tank on return. 

Total gals- used on trip.. 
= 27 TIO miles per gallon. 
(Name of owner on request) 

13i gallons 
4 gallons 

9Ü gallons 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
J. A. McRAE, Prop. 

Mill Square - - Alexandria, Ont. 
The above mileage made on Koolmotor (Grten 
colored) gasoline sold exclusively in Alexandria 

by us. Once tried always used. 
Several Good Small Touring Cars PorlSale. 
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MAKE 
AN 

EFFORT 
Of rather have your friend wife make an effort 

to stop here within the next few days for a glimpse 
of the countless and “best buys” in choice groceries 
that line our counters and shelves. 

Fresh Fmft and Vegetables in season. 

A complete assortment of Canned, Package and 
Battled Goods—Prices according to quality. 

We always have in-stock nice, fresh Chocolates 
and other varieties of Confectionery. 

All kinds of shelled nut.'^. 

TEAS 
Black and Japan 

Prices from 25c to 80c a pounds 
Very best Coffee, freshly ground, at 65c a pound. 

Take up your phone and call No. 25, your order 
will be filled and delivered promptly. 

'Tr-Si- 

PROMPT 
DBLIVEEY 
PHONE 25 JOHN BOYLE 

aooooooc3osooooe<3ooo«»eow»ee0eoo0Q 
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jACQüfA ALL^.VftE 

Vmii.büï^ Or\7 

WELL .BLENDED DETAILS 
JACQUES & ALLASTEE, Architects 

HEBE is a design which just aboundsf Suitable Lot- 50' frontage, facingj reasonably with those of double-hung 
window sash. in interesting features, both inside and west. 

out. The more we study it the more 
intriguing it seems as one after ^an- 
other the results of thoughtful plan- 

Walls: Brick veneer and stucco. 
Eoof: Shingles. 
Heating: Hot wa-ter or steam. 

ning and design are noticed. Observe | i„teHor trim and PJoors, Trim, gun- 
for example the circular headed door kitchen/breafastnookandbath- 
deeply recessed in the brickwork with' enamel. Floors, oak. 
the wrought iron lamp , above, or thoj Bunt.in Features. ' Ironing board, 
fine massive chimney and the projee-; telephone cabinet, book cases, kitchen 
tion of the upper floor over the ground cupboards, parcel receiver and cedar 
floor bay window. 

The possibility which the English 
style offers for the use of a variety 
of materials has also been profitably 
employed in .this home. The brickwork 
of the first storey, the stucco and 
half-timbers of the second and the 
wide siding of the- front gable com- 

lined storage colsct. 
Color Scheme; Walls, red rug brick 

and buff stucco; roof, stained and 
white. 

Cubic Contents: 25,000 cubic feet. 
Approximate Cost: $11,000, erected 

ill Windsor, Out. 
Readers desiring further informa- 

bine with the shingle roof in an-unusu-| regarding a house of this design 
ally attractive why. A-(“centre of kould communicate with Home Build- 
interest” is given to this ,ensembl6L„,g i„f„mation Service, 345 Adelaide 
by the picturesque wrought iron bal- gj. Toronto, Out., who will see 

that it is supplied. When writing 
Practically every modern idea of please mention Design No. 167. Copy- 

comfort and convenience is to be found right, 1929. 
incorporated in the plans. The tele- 
phone ■ cabinet, breakfast room, elec- 
tric bathroom heater and ^numerous 
otlieç such features will help to make 
life enjoyable. 

The- position of the garage with-its 
doorway opening directly into 
house is a great convenience. 

METAL CASEMENTS DESERVE 
STUDY IN DESIGNING HOMES 
If you are planning a Colonial home, 

you may reject the idea of casement 
windows, because the typical window 

the I of New England was the double-hung 
Cityjsask in general 'use today. But you 

by-laws do not always permit direct would hardly consider a home in the 
èommunicatnon between house and gar- 
age, however, and in such a case it 
would be well to have a rear garage 
door connected to the house by a cov- 
ered way. 

' Special attention has been given to 
the bathroom p.f this house. It is tiled 
throughout and is èqUipped with high 
grade features ^includAng a pedestal 
basin, all-proeelain silent ' closet and a 
built-in tub with shower. 

Outline Specifications 
Size of House: 43' 6^' x 27" 2". 

English, Spanish, Italian or French 
styles without giving a thought, at 
least, to casements/ and then as to 
whether they would be of wood or 
steel 

If 6f steel, perhaps you would 
merely yearn for them, for until rece-nt 
years metal easement windows were a 
decided luxury. The big development 
lately in this industry has been the 
standardization of sizes and shapes, so 
that now you may obtain metal case- 
ment window^ at prices, which compare 

Steel casements for small homes 
are made in standard shapes and sizes, 
each unit planned to fill an ordinary 
window space. For larger spaces, 
such as in a bay, more than one unit 
may be grouped together. lu order not 
to exceed the allowance for casements 
in your budget, confine your window 
designs to combinations of standard 
units and select a type whieb is quick 
and easy to put on. 

The question of weather tightness 
is more important. Obviously, this rc- 

quirics excellent construction of the 
casement itself and its frame. Some 
arc made of one piece sections of steel 
in order’ to increase the solidity of 
of joints. To be permanent and inter- 
lock tightly when closed, your windows 
must bo rigid. This requires fine ma- 
terials and construction. 

Manufacturers' directions as to glaz- 
ing, and instaIlation''of metal casements 
should be followed without deviation. 
Some are intended to be glazed from 
the outside; others from within. If 
your casements arc of a type that re- 
quires puttying around each pane of 
glass, insist that\tho glazier use the 
special putty mixfd for steel windows 
rather than the usual’ kind. Satisfy 
yourself ,too, that the easement frames 
are so made that they will be absolute- 
ly tight when adjusted in the frame 
of your house, and that the contractor 
who installs them is familiar with the 
process and follows direction as to 
caulking' and aligning them without 
bending or twisting and in all other 
particulars. Copyright 1929. The 
Architects* small House Service Bur- 
eau. 
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QUEEN'S HEAD RETIRES 
R. Bruce Taylor, for more than 
twelve years principal of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, has submit- 
ted his resignation to the Board 
of Trustees of the University. He 
now desires to devote his time to 
literary work. 

Make yours an elecitric 
home with Delco-Light 

f I ^OUCH a button and your home is flooded 
with bright electric light; turn a tap and you 

have all the water you want, wherever you want 
it; make aU your daily tasks easier. 

Let me demonstrate Delco-Light for you. Learn 
how little it costs and how easily it. may be 
purchased on the General Motors’ easy payment 
plan. 

W. W. HAWLEY, 314 Barrie St., 
Kingston. 

R. M. MACLEOB, Salesman < 

ADVEETISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, 
WHAT, WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM 

ALL DONE BY PAPER 
Olcthes, CaiTicts, Lifeboats, 'Wheels, 

and Pianos Can .Be Made 
FVom It. 

Have you ever seen paper made? 
A torrent of greyish -wood pulp 
rushes upon the straining table; the 
ninety-eight per cent, of -water is re- 
atOTcd; and the l)ulp, dried, squeez- 

and rolled, comes out as white 
paper at the magical rate,of 500 feet 
& minir:e. • . 

Paper is so nearly the commonest 
thing in the world that few of us 
give it a second thought, says an ar- 
ticle in Answers. Yet please remem- 
ber that It has more uses than any 
other article made by man, and that 
new unes are being found for it every 
day. 

We Uinghed when , we heard that 
Germany was using paper for clothes 
for workmen during the war, and 
•selling suits at four shillings each. 
But these garments, some of which 
were exhibited at the 'War Museum, 
then at the Crystal Palace, were very 
remarkable indeed. They did not look 
In the least like paper, but appeared 
to be ,of cotton. They did not pulp 
when soaked in water; what is more, 
they could be washed, and were actu- 
ally softer and thicker after washing 
than when they were new. 

Rainproofs can be made from paper 
yarn, also tablecloths, curtains, hand- 
kerchiefs, collars, and even carpets. 
There used to be a joke about the 
gentleman who. wore a "penny paper 
collar,” but the paper collar of to-day 
looks and wears-like linen. 

Japanese papers have always been 
noted for their tough quality, one of 
the strongest being produced from 
the fibre of the mulberry-tree. A reâr- 
admiral of the Japanese navy invent- 
ed a process, for making this paper 
waterproof and airproof, so that it 
could, bo used to make collapsible 
lifeboats. Jointing was effected by 
the use of a special cement. 

Sandbags made of this paper were 
used in great quantities during the 
war, also bags for flour, cement, and 
similar materials of a powdery na- 
ture. Even air cushiony and bladders 
for footballs were formed of- it. For 
binding book.s paper has proved, even 
more durable than leather itself. 

A company in Yokohama made 
quantities of paper shirts for the Rus- 
sian army, and also turned out over- 
coats made of two layers of this 
paper, with a thin layer of silk wad- 
ding between. Paper clothes have 
been foumProost valuable by airmen, 
as they prevent cold from entering or 
heat from escaping. Paper is one of 
the worst conductors Of heat. 

It must be remembered that we 
owe the whole of our marvellous ar- 
tificial silk industry to paper. Joseph 
Wilson Swann, the Englishman who 
first made artificial silk by the squirt- 
ing process, made it out of a pulp of 
wood and cotton. 

Paper can be spun Into threads 
fine enough to make gas mantles, or 
into hawsers strong enough to moor 
a ship. 

Many solid things can be and are 
made of paper. Trays, for ins:anco. 
chairs, tables even things which have 
to stand great wear and strain, such 
as wheels for railway coaches. Paper 
can bo made to masquerde as leather, 
walnut, mahogany, ebony, even as 
marble. A complete piano frame has 
been made of paper pulp, and the In- 
strument was found to have an excel- 
lent tone. 

During the great -war the Dalian 
soldiers who held advanced posts 
high in the Alps kept themselves 
warm by burning fuel made of paper. 
It was waste paper pressed into solid 
rods, then cut into short lengths and 
I>ack6d in bundles that could be car- 
ried on muleback, being a good deal 
lighter than wood fuel. 

Gardeners find paper valuable in 
many ways. Paper caps are used to 
cover blooms that have been special- 
ly cross-fertilized, and paper is used 
for keeping'-frost-from’delicate flo'w- 
ers or fruits. A pineapple grower in 
Hawaii covers the whole ground be- 
tween his plants -with black paper. 
This keeps the ground completely 
clear of weeds, and at the same time 
collects the sun’s heat and makes his 
plants grow more rapidly than they 
would have done otherwise. 

Down In Rio. 
That a Frenchman in a new coun- 

try will open a cafe, a German a gen- 
eral store, and a Briton a bank, has 
long been an axiom regarding the 
men of those races in foreign lands. 

That regarding the Briton mighl 
be amended by stating that along 
with the bank goes the Church of 
England. In Rio7\which is a city of 
churches, an English Church, has 
been the meeting place for the Brit- 
ish community for 110 years. 

In the present plans to improve 
the cily by cutting new and widening 
old avenues the English church was 
doomed to disappear, but changes 
have been made in the plans so that 
It will continue in the site it has 
occupied since 1819. 

Iron Signet No. 385 
Enrolment No. 2387. FORM A1 

ENROLMENT CERTIFICATE 
Of the CLYDESDALE STALLION, 
IRON SIGNET, Registered in the 
Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as 
No. 21812. Owned by D. D. McKinnon, 

and W. R. McLeod, of Dunvegan R. 
R. 1. Foaled in 1917, has been enroll- 
ed under THE ONTARIO STALLION 
ACT. Inspected on the 16th day of 
October, 1928, and found “to be sound, 
of good conformation and an animal 
typical of the breed. 
THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 

MENT BOXRD. 
EOBT. MeEWEN. B. IV. WADE, 

/ Chairman. Secretary 
Expires December 31st, 1929. 

O)- 

‘‘IRON SIGNET'' (Imp) Register- 
ed in the Canadian Clydesdale Stud 
Book as No. 21812, weighs close to a 
ton, stands on the best of feet and 
legs, and is a splendid mover. He has 
a good record in the show ring, being 
first at Ottawa, Toronto and Chicago 
as a tliree./year old and a few years 
later won first and Grand Champion at 
Ottawa Winter Fair and at Ormstown 
in 1927, for five of his get won first 
and second out of a class of twenty. 

Iro-n Signet is recommended by the 
Fremiiim Inspection Board as a Pre- 
mium Horse for the year 1929. 

This horse will stand at W. D. Mc- 
Leod's, MacCrimmon (Bonnie Brier), 
on -Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of each week, on Saturday and 
Monday, at D. D. McKinnom’s, Dun- 
vegan. ^ 

TERMS—$12.00, two dollars at time 
of service and ten dollars on March 1st, 
1930, if mare proves in foal. Mares 
must be returned regularly. Proprie- 
tors will not be responsible for any 
accidents. ,W. R. McLEOD and D. D 
McKINNON, Proprietors. 18-tf. 

CLYDESDALE STALLION 

General Mowat 

Chiuesa Marital Troubles. 
Chinese women, eagerly striking 

out for freedom, have hit a snag. 
Divorces have appeared as a phase of • 
the emancipation of women. No’wu 
that the sexes, among' educated) 
cla.sses, have been mingling socially ^ 
and professionally, it is inevitable/ 
that men who manned under the old 
system of childhood betrothals should 
meet women v/ho make them forget 
their wives. Divorces are easy to ob- 
tain in China, but seconds husbands 
are not. A discarded wife, therefore, 
travels a solitary, hopeless path. 

.^.ucients Ato Bananas. 
Bananas have a long history, al- 

though they have only been import- 
ed into Western lauds within the last 
fifty years. The ancient Egyptians 
are said to have eaten this fruit, and 
it was certainly known to the Per- 
sians, Greeks, and Romans centuries 
ago. 

V/ent Up In Smoke. 
Cigars and cigarettes produced ID 

the United States in 1927, reached a 
total value of v965,523,7 02, accord- 
ing o a recent announcement by the 
Department of Commerce. 

Enrolment No. 410 Form A 1 
Enrolment Certificate 

of the 
CLYDESDALE STALLION 

GENERAL MOWAT 
Registered in the Canadian Clydes- 

dale Stud Book as No. 21164, ow-ned 
by H. G. McKercher, Moose Creek, 
Ont., R.R, No. 1- Foaled in 1918, has 
been enrolled under the Ontario Stal- 
lion Act. Inspected on the 16th day 
of October, 1928 and found to be sound 
and of good conformation and an ani- 
mal typical of the breed. 

Issued to H. G. McKercher, Moose 
Creek, Ont. Premium No. 65. Expires 
December 31st. 1929. 
ROBT. MeEWEN, R. W. WADE, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Enrolment N« 410, Premium No. 121 
This is to certify that the Clydesdale 

Stallion, General Mowat, registered in' 
the Canadian Clydesdale Book as No- 
21164, foaled in 1918, owned by H. ,G, 
McKercher of Moose Creek, Ont., is 
recommended by the Premium Inspeo 
tion Bbard as a Premium Horse for the 
year 1929. 
ROBT MeEWEN, R. W. WADE, 

Chairman. Secretary 

PEDIGREE 
Dark bay with white face, fore and 

off hind legs and front of nigh hind 
leg white. 

Born May 24th, L918. Bred by 
George Millar, Caledonia, Ont. 

Sir: — Kinpernie (Imp.) (7817) 
(13866) 

Sire of Sire:—Royal Favorite (4052) 
(10630). 

Dam of Sire: Kate of Kinpernie 
(14253) (18645). 

Dam;—Grandee's Charm (35311). 
Sire of Dam: Grandee's Last imp. 

(13947) (16976). 
Dam of Dam.—Charm (25991). 
GENERAL MOWAT is an outstand- 

ing horse of splendid quality and great 
size and weighs 2035 lbs. As a show 
horse he has had many winnings at the 
larger shows, competing with the best 
horses in Canada. He was first at 
Guelph as a yearling and fhird as a 
three year old. At Toronto he was 
third. At the Chicago International 
Show in 1923 he was fourth in a group 
and fifth in his class and at Ottawa 
Exhibition in 1927 he was second and 
reserve champion, winning over some 
former champions. He was never 
beaten at the smaller shows. His pro- 
geny have made well at Western On- 
tario Shows and the Aneaster and 
Caledonia . Horse Shows, win- 
ning 1st and Championship for 
the last three years. General Mowat 
has proven to be a sure foal getter 
and has îert over 80 p.e. of foals. Gen*-! 
eral Mowat will make this season at 
Laggan, Kirk Hill Breadalbane, Vank 
leek Hill, Dalkeith, Quigleys, Greenfield, 
Maxville and at home on Saturdays. 
See Bills. 

TERMS:—$2.00 for the season and 
$1'2.00 on March 1st, 1929 when mare 
proves with foal. Mares once tried, 
must be regularly returned or will be 
considered with foal. Mare disposed 
of before foaling time will be consid- 
ered with foal. All mares at owner's 
risk. 
H. G. McKERCHER, Proprietor; THCS. 
LAST, Attendant. 21-tf. 

LUMBER FOR SALE! 
Construction Lumber, Shingles, Mouldings, 

also Spruce Sheating and Pine 2 x 4” to 2 x 8’*“ 
in all ^lengths. 

Planing mill in connection. 

Custom work done daily- 

—Apply to— 

c. UACOMBE; i 

0)4 
Station, Alexandria, Ont. ^ 

►<o 

If it’s 

Corrugated 
Iron..,. 

I can supply you with any quantity 
you may require and the best of it is’ 
the price will surprise you because 
the quality of this corrugated iron is 
HIGH while the price is LOW. 

I also deal in all kinds of 
MACHINERY—be it what it 
have it. 

Further infoniialion. 

FARM 
may—I 

I 
I P.J. MORRIS 
Ï Phone 2 Alexandria, Ont. 

I 
Î 
j 
I 
à HO 

The globe was first circumnavigat- 
ed by Magellan's squadron in 1522. 

Big returns from small investments 
That's what you get from The Glen- 

i garry News Classified advertising. 

% 

THCSEt 

SUMMER 

Affairs 

—That Social 
, —That Bazaar 

—That Picnic 
—That Dance 
—That Entertainment 

Whatever it may be 

You will make no mistake in coming 

to us for your 

—Tickets 

—Dodgers 
—Programmes 
—Posters 

./ 

We print anything from a 
Calling Card to a Newspaper. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
Phone 9 Alexandria, Ont. 

% J 
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The Week in Ottawa 
the 

how it was done. It might possibly 
benefit the railroads. It might be of 
advantage to certain industries, but 
anything that is not of benefit to the 
country as a whole is not of benefit 
to particular industries in the long run 
and the wiser course is to realize the 
situation as it is and develop slowly 
and naturally. Wc are growing now 

' as fast and faster than any other An- 

(By R. J. Deachman) 
Heat moves the Members of 

Dominion Parliament as nothing else 
could. Men are now anxious to get the 
show over. Morning sittings take the 
enthusiasm out of the average MjP. A 
Member of Parliament has no easy^ 

*^-Sask- He needs the mornings free for glo-Saxon country in the world, that 
his uguafe. duties. When they are ta-| to ^be good enough. We ought 
ken away from him and the weather is^*^ satisfied, 
hot, and he^s worried and wants to get TTkiUnia Speaks 
home jthen he is inclined to turn pee*. But the Immigration question and 
vish and wish that he had not yielded the week^s events should not be con- 
to the important delegation who press* eluded without a remark on the speech 
ed him to write M.P. after his name, made by Mr. Michael Luchkovich, the 
riiat feeling lingers for a few days and Member for Vegreville. Mr. Luch- 
then it is gone. When he gets back kovich is a Ukranian, at least he was 
home he thinkg once more of the good born in th<rUnited States, of Ukranian 
time he had. When he gets the sum-'parents. He is well educated—^he speaks 
mons to return he comes ,baek with fluently, uses good English ,always 
abounding cheerfulness, thinking that with perhaps that strange little touch 
he will never weary of the task be* j which the newcomer to the British 
fore him. 1 language uses—but good nevertheless. 

This week the House was favoured^ He walked into Bishop Lloyd full 
with the speech of General MacRae on speed. It would have beea vqry in* 
the Immigration question. It was the tercsting if the Bishop had been there 
same speech he delivered last year, to reply. One could almost imagine 
He wants the Government to go into that under the circumstances, the 
a grandiose scheme, bringing in immi- Bishop would have softened his lan- 
grants, .clearing land and generally re-'guage. I tscems that the noble gen- 
making the faoe of the earth. He tleman did at one time, suggest that 
wants the Government to spend $300,- the West should not be inhabited with 
000,000 on it. these dirty, ignorant, garlic smell* 

This would be just about as foolish a ing, unprefered Continentals. Mr. 
scheme as it is possible for the mind Luehkovitch played upon this sen* 
of man to cenceive. If successful it tence. Played upon it beautifully. He 
would increase the production of agri- pointed out that from the ‘‘garlic 
cultural products in the Dominion of smelling races” had come such men 
CanaRa to a point which would dis- as Paderewski, Tolstoy and Caruso, 
turb the balance now existing and tend He even suggested that the golden 
greatly to reduce prices. If it failed, voice of Caruso might even now be 
and it would fail, then thousands and giving supreme pleasure to the godly 
thousands of men who failed as farmers, Bishop. Taken on the whole, it was 
would flock into towns, giving us once & bright speech. It may not have got 
mone, the problem of tbe unemployed, anybody anywhere, but that is a trifle 
The Western Canadian cities would in times like these. We must allow 
have to foot the bill. It would dis- for good speeches, even if they do not 
turb in every way, our national econ- 
omic balance. It would be a policy 
which for sheer foolishness, would be 
hard to beat. 

Some people have been mean en- 
ough to say that the General is inter- 
ested in farm lands in the Peace River 
and Wants this scheme in order to get 
rid of them. There is not a word of 
truth in it. General MacRae is not 
that kind of„a man. He is rich. He 
doesn’t need the Government aid in 
any schemes to help him make more 
money. He is the last man in the 
world to do a thing which would bring 
discredit upon the party to which he 
belongs. The truth is that the Gen- 
eral is living in a past age.. He yras 
associated with Land Companies in the 
development of the West. He thinks 
conditions are the same today as they 
were then. Times have changed and 
we with the times. There is only one 
way to settle our agricultural lands 
and settle them permanently—get off 
the farmer’s back, and generous and 
all as Mr. MacRae is and willing to 
spend the money of the people, he is 
diametrically opposed to any idea 
which would improve the status of 
agriculture by removing from tihe 
agriculturist the burdens which are 
now borne, by him. There his class 
consciousness comes in. Settle the 
landsl Yes, but make the farmer pay 
through tlhe pocket, two prices for 
the things he needs. 

A Wiser Course 
A wiser course was suggested in the 

House by Mr. Frank CahlU. He in- 
timated that he thought it would be a 
part of wisdom to abandon altogether, 
the bringing in of settlers by hot-house 
methods. After all, Canadian growth 
is fast enough. We who walk these 
streets and labour in the fields today, 
would not be happier if there were a 
thousand more automobiles on every 

produce any definite results. 
Absence Makes Divorce Go, Faster 
Mr. Woodsworth happened to be out 

of town the other day and the result 
was that a bunch of Divorce JjiHs slip- 
ped througli with admirable celerity. 
He has been the watch-dog of those 
who are seeking to break the bars 
which hold them from freedom, and 
as delays are dangerous in divorce, es- 
pecially near the end of .the session, 
Mr. Woodsworth’s absence from town 
must have been particularly delight- 
ful to /«eoine people. 

Bad Medicine 
Wlien the estimates of the Depart 

ment of Health were up for discussion, 
Dr. King pointed out that a few years 
ago 60,000 patent medicines were sold 
in Canada—now there were only 6,000. 
Quite a change! Perhaps five thousand 
more may pass away—why not make 
it six instead of six thousand? One 
might hold firmly to the conviction 
that skiing is better than Radway ^s 
Ready Relief, as a cure for stomach- 
ache and an open window can work 
more wonders than old Dr. Shilow’s 
Cough Cure. Even in polities, the 
Quack tends to disappear. The pati- 
ent, the country is better for bis ab- 
sence. 

Gossip. 
What does Ottawa gossip about while 

Parliament is drawing to a close? Fav 
orite themes are the possibilities of 
the next election and the chances for 
Cabinet changes—the average man in 
the House can probably tell more of 
these things than the Premier—but 
the gossip goes steadily on neverthe- 
less. 

Then of course, the American Tariff 
is a subject for frequent discussion. 
The Vancouver Sun has been running 
an advertisement in Eastern papers, 
calling upon the Government of Can- 
ada to raise the tariff, because the 

abandon this wild policy of foolish- 
ness which it has adopted. Then it 
goes on to urge that the only course 
that Canada can take is to adopt the 
same course, copying the foolishness, 
aping the economic madness, going 
forward as the United States is, on its 
journey-of abandoned silliness. The 
article has caused wide comment 
among Parliamentarians. It is gener- 
ally considered that for sheer madness, 
nothing written b7 a so-called serious 
publication, has surpassed it for some 
time. 

Then Ottawa discusses the elections 
in Great Britain. By the time you 
read this story, the result will be “old 
stuffThis is put down merely that 
you may see that-the wise men of Ot- 
tawa think. Tlie average ^an will 
take it as a guess that it is more than 
likely that when the election is over, 
Lloyd George will hold the balance of 
power and be the real controlling force 
in Great Britain. It is a guess purely, 
but the betting is the same way—so 
Ottawa sees the fight, just as the rest 
of the world sees it. 

streets and tens of thoustinds more la- Americans have raised their tariff, 
bourers in the fields. Bulk does not The Sun is a peculiar paper. It sug- 
make men better. Mere size is not gests that the policy of the Americans 
everything in this world. There are is “sheer economic inaduess.” It points 
some who would like to increase the out that the United States might lead 
population in this country no matter the world if it would only choose to 

That Summer Vacation 
Now that Summer is here, a favorite 

leisure hour topic with a large number 
of us is the annual vacation. Memor- 
ies of glorious days spent on the roads 
•and trails through forest or mountain 
and by lake or stream, lure our 
thoughts to plans for the future. The 
delights of anticipation arc ours as we 
pore over maps or pamphlets and think 
of the days to come. 

Canada offers, attractions which are 
unsurpassed in their diversity. East, 
west or north the roads lead to op- 
portunity and adventure. In order to 
assist the tourist in planning his trip, 
the Canadian Governmieiit, through its 
Department of the Interior, issues a 
scries of maps showing the main au- 
tomobile roads in Canada and the 
northern States. The sheets which 
make up the series are the “Atlantic 
“Great Lakes,” “Middle West” and 
“Pacific.” The sketch map reproduced 
on this page indicates the area covered 
by one of these maps^ which, however, 
contains much more detail than can 
be shown here. 

Presenting a sufficiently large area 
on one sheet to cover territory within 
reasonable touring distance, they are 
among the very few maps available 
that show clearly the main highway 
systems and their connections between 
the two countries, without ,unn-eces- 
sary detail. By their help a point to 
point itinerary for the round trip may 
be selected, details of which may be 
obtained from local, provincial or 
state highway maps. 

In addition to the series mentioned, 
a general map covering the whole of 
Oaaiada and all except the extreme 
south of the United States is issued. 
This map should prove useful to trans- 
continental tourists and otliers plan- 
ning routes covering large areas. We 
understand that copies of any of the 
maps may be obtained free of charge 
upon request to the Natural Resources 
Intelligence Service, of the .Depart- 
ment of<ihe Interior, at Ottawa, Can- 
ada. 

xt- " parlors on trains is the newest addition to the equipment of the Canadian Naüonal Railways. Such sun parlors take the place of 
the observation platform on the latest parlor-buffet cars. Vita glass, 
which allows the health giving sun rays to enter the space, is used in 
generoiw quantity so that these rooms offer the greatest possible amount 
of sunshine and light. The syn parlor adjoins the lounge and beyond 
that is the parlor section. These cars are also radio eqiupped and are 
the most modern of their type in use in Canada.— Canadian National 
Railways photograph.) 

How The lloiverse 
Revolves in Space 

(Continued from page 3) 
axy) were in rotation around a very 
distant centre. Further the direction 
of this centre, determined from these 
motions, agrees within a degree with 
the direction derived by an altogether 
different method, that is, from the dis- 
tribution of star (Justers. Among the 
results obtained at the Victoria Obser- 
vatory on tho motions, distances, and 
physical properties of the hottest, 
brightest, and most massive stars in 
the sky, are the hitherto unpublished 
velocities of some 500 stars more dis- 
that than any available to Oort, and 
hence of especial value in testing and 
confirming the rotation. 

The contemplation of the sublimity 
and majesty of this incomprehensibly 
huge galactic system is staggering.. One 
hundred million years is required for 
the stars of this wheeling mass to com- 
plete a single revolution. Light tra- 
vels at the rate of 186,000 miles a se- 
cond, yet ,even at this inconceivable 
rate ,two hundred thousand years would 
be consumed in crossing the diameter 
of the Galaxy. In all probability the 
centre of the Galaxy is some 50,000 
light years— the distance light would 
travel in that timo—--away from the 
Earth in the direction of Sagittarius. 

Just as the rotation of tho solar sys- 
tem can easily be determined from the 
Earth, so the revolving motion of the 
Galaxy can, though not so easily, be 
tested from the movements of the 
neighbouring stars. There is reason to 
believe that the Galaxy does not re- 
volve like a wheel, but that the stars 
nearer the centre move more quickly 
than those towards the edge, somewhat 
like tho Solar system where the inner 
planets move with greater rapidity 
than the outer. Indeed were it not for 
this pecnlarity it would be impossible 
to recognize the rotation at all. 

The confirmation by the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory of the work 

initiated by Lindblad and Oort is in- 
dicative of the position in astronomy 
held by Canada amongst the nations of 
the world, and is a tribute to her pro- 
gressiveness, in having the largest and 
most powerful telescope in the British 
Empire, and second largest ip the 
world, by means of which the results 
just, recorded have been made possible. 

 ; 0  

Home Tile of Western 
Indians Has Improved 

The progress of the Indians on re- 
serves in the three Prairie Provinces 
towards a position of self-support and 
independence is one of the gratifying 
features of the work of the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs. In farming 
and cattle raising these wards of the 
Government have, during recent years, 
scored conspicuous successes and the 
prosperous conditions prevailing on 
western reserves are reflected in the 
improved mode of living. New houses 
are springing up on all the reserves at 
the annual rate of from 350 to 400. 

These are of log and frame construc- 
tion with at least six windows provid- 
ing ample light and ventilation. Well 
kept gardens are laid out near many 
of these homes while milch cows flocks 
of poultry, and pigs are not uncommon 
sights in the barnyards. The improve- 
ment in home life on the reserves is 
due in a large measure to the training 
received by the young Indian women 
in the boarding schools maintained by 
the Department. In these they learn, 
among other things the principles of 
domestic science and hygiene. At one 
time it was a difficult matter to make 
the Indians realize the value of milk 
as a food for themselves and their 
children and to get them to milk their 
cows. However, a gradual change has 
taken place in their attitude. An in- 
creasing number of cows are being 
milked and milk, cream, and butter 
are in use in Indian homes. The de- 
velopment of gardening is another 
gratifying feature of the Indians’ pro- 
gress and last year nearly 350 acres 
were sown to vegetables. 

In the matter of hygiene, the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs makes every 
effort to encourage good practice. 

Where the wives and mothers are 
school graduates, the value of sani- 
tary conditions is fully realized, and 
among the older Indian women the 
work of the travelling nurses and field 
matrons is gradually bearing fruit. 
Four travelling nurses are constantly 
on the road visiting Indian homes on 
the various reserves in the West, in- 
structing the women how to live and 
how to care for their children. This 
services is supplemented by the work 
of a staff of field matrons who make 
frequent vsits to give any advice and 
assistance needed by the native wo- 
men. 

The care of the aged is also a par- 
ticular responsibility of the Depart- 
ment and officers on the reserves pro- 
vide food, clothing ,and homes for in- 
digent members of the bands. During 
the last three years the policy of the 
Department has been to encourage as 
many old Indians as possible to live 
in teepees during the summer. The 
teepees are usually large and well ven- 
tilated and the old Indians are greatly 
benefited in health by this practice of 
living in these airy, summer habita- 
tions. 

^Prepared at the direction of Dr, 
Duncan C. Scott, Deputy Superintend- 
enit General ^of Indian Affairs, by Mr. 
W. M. Graham, Indian Commissioner, 

—  0   

By its sweep, its. magnitude, iw 
thrills and liiinianeness “Wings” has 
flown straight and true Into the cate- 
gory of |the biggest in pictures.. .See 

it at McDonald’s Theatre, Alexandria^ 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, June 
8, 10 and 11. 

— 0 ' 

A certain Aunt Betsy was trying to 
persuade her little nephew to go to bed, 
and by way of argument, said that all 
the little chickens went to roost t 
sunset. “Yes,” replied the boy; “but 
the old hen always goes with them.”- 

EAIRN 9.00 TO 10.00 A DAY 

l»a.B«nty^t^Wort.Goor ’ 
open. Writ, (reiiaitriic 

, DOMINION SCHOOLS , 
lO K«G WEST.TOIOKTO 

m* •mptogmtntStrvica—CooMt to Coart 

SKETCH MAP 
INDtCATtNQ MAIN 

AUTOIViOBîLE ROADS i 
BETWEEN/ 

C/INADAANDUNITEDSTAIIS 
SHOWING AREA COVERED BY• 

GREAT LAKES SHEET 
Scale oP Miles ^ ,■ 

Extra at 

BARR’S 
We have one more week of 

better than ever BARGAINS to 
offer you. 

Do not pass this opportunity 
over when you can save on your 
purchases at least 

25% 
SEE US TO-DAY. 

Look up our price list. 
PRICES SAME AS LAST WEEK. 

BRING US YOUR 
FARM PRODUCE THEO. G. BARBARA Next The Ottawa House 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. Alex. Kerr of the stai^' of the 

Royal Bank, Cornwall and his sister, 
Miss Jo. Kerr of Ottawa, were with 
.their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kerr, over the week end dnd holiday. 

Mr. J. A. Gray, Dunvegan was among 
the business visitors here on Satur* 
day. 

Miss Anna Mitchell (of Kingston, 
while ill town for the Macdonald— 
Bever wedding, was the guest of Mrs- 
J. A. McRae, ^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Iiegault of Ottawa, 
were here over the week end visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Legault, 
Main Street south. 

Miss Pearl Shepherd of Toronto, 
visited her parents, Mr. ànd Mrs. G. 
W. Shepherd, Bishop Street, over the 
holiday. 

Miss Helen Gormley and her friend 
Miss 0 ’Reilly of Ottawa and Miss 
Genevieve Gormley, Montreal were with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley for the 
week end and lioliday. 

Miss Eva Playter spent Monday 
with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Mina Gray, Montreal, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bui^can 
Gray, Kenyon Street, the early part 
of the week. 

Miss Nora McRae of Ottawa, was 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. N. J. Mc- 
Gillivray, station this week. Miss 
Margaret McGillivray, Ottawa, was 
also home for the holiday. 

His Honor Judge Reynolds of Brock* 
ville, presided at Division Court held 
her-e on Friday. 

Hon. W. L. McDougald, of Montreal, 
while here on Saturday visited Mrs. 
A. D. McDougald and family, 4th Ken- 
yon. 

Miss Alma MePhee of Montreal, 
spent the week end here with her sis* 
ter, Mrs. A. W, McMillan, Kenyon 
Street east. 

Mr. Ivan McRae of Moose Creek, 
was a business visitor here on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. D. E. MePhee of the staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, visit- 
ed his parents, Mr. and ♦Mrs. D. D. Me- 
Phee, over the holiday. 

Mr$. Donald Hingsto^n )ajnd &efr 
daughter, Miss Osla ^Hingston, of 
Montreal, who came to town for the 
Macdonald—Dever nuptials, spent the 
wee!k end the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Donald A. Macdonald, St. George St. 

Mrs. J. Leroux and little grandson, Rey 
nolds Leroux, arg guests this wçek of 
Mrs. J. G. Sabourin, Kenyon Street 
west. 

Tlie Misses Barbara and Helen Cos- 
tello, Ottawa, were with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Costello, Maip St. 
south, .for the holiday. 

Miss Chris. McLeod, Montreal visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McLeod, this 
week. 

Mr. W. t^eriard who spent the past 
year in Montreal, js again welcom- 
ing patrons at D. E. Markson’s well 
known store. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Luckhardt toge- 
ther with Mr. and Mrs. R. R..Macdon- 
ald enjoyed a motor trip to the An- 
cient Capital of Quebec during the 
week end and recent holiday. 

Mrs. William Deguire of Alexandria, 
is visiting her son, Mr. Joseph Deguire. 
Eastern Ontario Review, Vankleek 
Hill. 

Miss Flora Corbett and her nephew, 
Mr. John Corbett of the staff of the 
Royal Bank, Ottawa, were guests over 
the week end and holiday of Mrs- 
H. Corbett, Munroe’s Mills. 

Miss Katie McMillan of Ottawa, was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, A. 
B. McMillan, station during the early 
part of the week. 

Mr'. Andrew McRae, Ottawa, visited 
■relatives here this week. 

Miss Janet MePhee and her niece 
Miss TiUie MePhee who spent the week 
end and holiday in Ottawa arrived 
home Tuesday morning. \ 

Misses K. Murpliy and M. McLeister 
were in Montreal on Sunday. 

Mr. John S. McDonell,- of Culver 
City, California, is hom-e spending the 
summer months with his brother, Mr. 
Angus A. McDonell, Dalhousie Station, 
Quo. . 

SonaTor and Mrs. W. L. MacDougald 
of Montreal, visited their cousins, Miss 
Joey and Mr. Edmund MacGillivray, 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. A. McDonald of Montreal, is 
spending her holidays with her bro- 
ther, Mr. Angus A. McDonell, Dalhousie 
Station. 

Miss Jessie Muiiro of Boston Mass., 
is in town the guest of her brother, 
Mr. Hugh Munro, St. George Street. 

Mrs. W. Hall and Miss Mamie Hall, 
of Montreal, accompanied by Mrs. 
Christie of L’Orignal, visited rela- 
tives her© on Monday. 

Dr. F. S. Paruey, of the Immigra- 
tio-n Department, Ottawa, formerly 
M.O., of the 19th Battalion, spent the 
week end here the guest of Major the 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald. 

Mr., and Mrs. Geo. Leroux and fam- 
ily, accompanied by Mr. C. Sharkey, 
of Moutreal, motored here on Sunday 
on a visit to friends. They also visit- 
ed relatives at Ste. Anne do Prescott 
and Glen Robertson en route. 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. F. G. Robinson of 
Cornwall, spent an hour QT SO in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. A. McLeod paid the Capital 
a visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. Leo MePhee was in Montreal 
over the week end visiting his sister. 
Miss Barbara MePhee and friends. 

Miss B. McMahon of Ottawa, visited 
her sister, Mrs. J. C. Gauthier the.carly 
part of the week. 

Mr. R. J. Stewart of the Dominion 
Bank, Montreal, spent the week end 
and holiday guest of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Stewart, Lancaster. 

Mrs. Malcolm McCormick, ll-5th 
Kenyon and Miss Margaret McDonald, 
9-5th, were guests of Mr .and. Mrs- 
Angus A. McDonald, of Fassifern, on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. D. E. Markson spent Wednes- 
day with Montreal relatives. 

Mr. A. Châtelain, accountant Royal 
Bank, spent the holiday’ at his home 
at Curran, Ont. 

Miss Goulet who spent some weeks 
in Casselman, rejoined the local staff 
of the Banque Canadienne Nationale, 
this week. 

Rev. A. M. Little, of Kirk Hill, and 
Rev. E. E. Preston, Vankleek Hill, in 
attendance at th-e 55th Annual Gen- 
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, now in session at 
Ottawa, are guests of Mrs. C- W. Rus 
sell, 32 Second Avenue and Mrs. 
Thomas Wilson, 15 Front St., respec- 
tively. 

Mrs. J. P. Snyder of Lancaster and 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCrirdmon of 
Montreal, spent a few hours on Sat 
urday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Tobin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Chenier spent Wed- 
nesday with relatives at Lemieux. 

Mr. Will. St. John of Ottawa, holi- 
dayed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Alfred St. John. ■ 

Mr. A. Blair and Miss Marion Rou- 
leau of Montreal, were guests of the 
later’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rou- 
leau over the week end. 

Messrs. Leo St. John and Ovila Sa- 
bourin w-ere in Montreal on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chenier visited re 
latives at Alfred on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Chenier and Miss 
Peggy Tobin spent Sunday with friends 
in Cornwall. 

Messrs. A. J. Filion and Percy Wee- 
gar of Maxville, were business visi 
tors here on Tuesday. 

The Messrs. T. H. and W. Proulx 
accompanied by the Misses Nellie 
Proulx and R. A. Meloche motored 
to Montreal for the yveek end. 

Mr. E. Hambleton of Glen Robert- 
son, was a visitor here on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Meloche and Mas- 
ter Leo Meloche were guests of Mrs. 
A. Meloche, St. Polycarpe, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tobin had as 
tlieir guests last week, Mr. and Mrs, 
D. McCrimmon and daughter, Mar- 
garet of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. Wightman, Mrs. J. P. Snider, and 
Messrs. ..John Kennedy, T. Ross, and 
D. P. J, Tobin Lancaster. 

aid J. of Kirkland Lake, Mrs. T. F. 
Fahey of Syracuse, N.Y., Sister Mary 
Ida of Watertow’u, S.D., Mrs. M. J. 
Morris, Alexandria; Miss Mary Walsh 
and Mrs. J. Gruler of New York and 
his aged brother-in-law, Mr. Hugh A. 
McMillan of the Fourth of, Kenyon. 
All his children and graludchildren 
were present at his funeral with the 
exception of Sister Mary Ida. There 
were also present his cousins Messrs. 
Alexander W. and Allan McDougald 
of Montreal and Mr. D. J. McDougald 
of Toronto. 

The funeral which was largely at- 

Mrs. M. J. Fahey, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
F. King, Mr.and Mrs. J. L. Dunning, 
Mr .and Mrs. W. J. A’Hearn, Mary 
and Billy A’Hearn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos F. Fahey and children, Syracuse, 
N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. H. Piche, Mr, Er- 
nest Farrell, Kirkland Lake, Out., Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus A. MacDonald, Horne- 
payne. Ont. Miss Mary Walsh and 
Mrs. Gruler, New York, Mrs. P. Ma- 
loney and family, Ottawa, Mrs. F. H. De 
Lanccy and the McCormick family, 
Montreal. Numerous messages of 
sympthey were also received by the 
family, as were handsome floral tri- 

tended by friends from many parts from Mr. and Mrs. D. MacKay of 
the county, took place, Fr'iday, April the : Alexandria and Mrs. John McMartin of 
fifth, to St. Finnan’s Cathedral. As Montreal, 
the funeral cortege wended its way 
through the Main Street, the blinds 
of the many business^ places were 
drawn as a tribute of respect. A 
solemn Mass of Requiem was sung by 
the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald with Rev. 
Wm. J. Smith as Deacon and Rev. J. 
H. Bougie as Sub-Deacon, while the 
Rev. J. J. Maedonell and Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier were present in the Sanctuary. 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier, assisted by Rev. 
J. J. Maedonell and Rev. Wm. J. 
Smith officiated in the cemetery. The 
honorary pallbearers were relatives and 
friends of the deceased in the persons 
of Alexander W. McDougald, Mont- 

MB. CHARLES LEROUX 
The news of the passing on May 

27tli, after but a few days’ illness, 
of Mr. Charles Leroux, ll-4th Kenyon, 
called forth majiy expressions of 
warm regret and of sympathy for the 
beareved widow and immediate fam- 

The late Mr. Leroux was in his 59th 
year and was the son of the late Isaac 
Leroux. He possessed many sterling 
qualities, a kind and affectionate 
husband and father, a good neighbor 
and a true friend. 

He leaves to mourn his loss his wi- 
real, Angus H. McKinnon, J. N. Gau- dow, nee Mary Proulx, five sons and 
thier, John D. McKinnon, Geo. R. Me-j three daughters, Albert, Daniel, Er- 
Donell,, Alexandria and Mr. J. J, Me-J nest, Real, Arthur, Mrs. Alfred Be- 
Millan ,McCrimmon, while the pall- dard, Alexandria; Mrs, N, Driscoll, 
bearers were Archie A. McDou- ‘ Peterboro and Stella, at home. Also 
gall, D. M. MacMillan, Geo. W. Me-j four sisters and two brothers, Mrs. 
Dougald, Alexander McKinnon and Ovila Dufresne and Mrs. Thomas Kemp. 
Angus Kennedy of the Fourth of Ken-i Alexandria, Mrs. Joseph Decairo and 

Obituaries 
MR. ANGUS D. MACDOUGALD 

Another link with the Glengarry of 
early days was broken by the death of 
Angus D, MacDougald which occurred 
at the old homestead five in the fourth 
of Kenyon which was the farm taken 
up by his grandfather Donald B. Mac 
Dougald, who came out as a pioneer 
from Eig Scotland, 1790. Of the 
five sons of the original settler, only 
two remained in Glengarry, Major 
Angus McDougald, father of the late 
John A. McDougald of Cornwall, and 
Dougall, the youngest son who mar 
ried Katherine McDonald a native of 
Kentail, Scotland who came to Glen- 
garry with her ftarents when a little 
girl. Of their thirteen children the 
subject of this sketch was the only 
surviving member as well as the last 
member of his generation. When 
stHl a very young man he followed the 
example of many Glengarrians and 
went to the Western States. 

In 1881 he was married to Isobel, 
youngest daughter of the late Allan 
Myles MacMillan and his wife Cath- 
erine McMaster at St. Mary’s Church 
in -Chicago. They returned to the old 
home where their family of six child- 
ren were born. Again in 1896 Mr. 
McDougald answerd the call of the 
West and the mining towns of Color- 
ado, Idaho and British Columbia knew’ 
him again, most of his time being spent 
in Sandon, B.C., where he was Manager 
at tho Ruth Mine for several years. Î 
In 1909 the news of gold discoveries ! 
brought him to Northern Ontario and 

J he was one of the pioneer prospectors 
of that region. 

Quiet and unassuming he was al- 
ways to be found in positions of trust 
while his exemplary manner of Uv-j 
ing was ever an example to the younger | 
generation of Glengarrians whom he 
frequently met in different places.] 
While prospecting in Northern Ontario; 

' in 1918 ho suffered an attack of 
j pleurine poisoning which shattered his [ 
■once powerful constitution, though he I 
made several subsequent trips to the ■ 

' North Country ho never regained his 
former vigour and just a year previous 
to his -death he suffered a complete 
collapse from which, however, he ral- 
lied going about until some six weeks 
before death came quietly and peace-! 
fully on April the third. | 

His eldest daughter, Mrs. F. 0. Walsh 
and his youngest daughter predeceased 
him several years ago. He leaves to 
mouru his loss his wife, one son Don-, 

yon and Donald McMillan, Kirk Hill. 
Spiritual offerings were received 

from t'he following friends. Rev. D. J. 
McDougald C.S.S.R., Montreal, Rev. J. 
J. Maedonell, Rev. C. F. Gauthier, 
Rev. Wm. J. Smith, Rev. F. Carroll, 
Rev. M. O’Meara ,the Pupils of the 
Fifth Grade, the Sisters of the Im- 
maculate Conception Convent of Wa- 
tertown, S.D. Sisters of St. Stephen’s 
Convent, Minneapolis, Sisters of the 
Holy Cross, Renfrew, Ont., Mr. and 
Mrs. J Alexander MacDonell, Mrs Jas. 
V. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. D. McCor- 
mick, Mr .and Mrs. Angus A. McDon- 
ell, Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kennedy, Mr 
and Mrs. Arch. McDougald, Miss 
Mayme, Gauthier, Mr. Hugh A. Gau- 
thier, Greenfield, Mr. Geo. W. Me- 
Dougald. 

Mr. Hugh A. McMillan and family, 
Mr. Nelson Baker and family, Mr. Alex. 
D. McDonell, Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
McKinnon, Mrs. D. B. Kennedy and 
family, Mr. J. N. Gauthier and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris and chil- 
dren, Mr. D. J. McDougald of the 
Fourth Kenyon, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
H. McKinnon, Mr. Alex N. McDonald, 
Miss Isobel McDonell, Mr. Sam Me- 
Doiiell, Mr. and Mrs. D. Donovan, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. McMaster, Colonel and 
Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, Mrs. Rachel 
MacDonald and family, Mr. aud Mrs. J, 
J. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. D. A 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDon 
aid, Mr. and Mrs, F. T. Costello, Mr 
and Mrs. A. J. A. McDonald, Mr. Vin 
cent MacDonald, Alexandria, Mr, A. 
M. Chisholm, Duluth; Mrs. A. L. Smith, 
Toronto, the Hon. W. L. McDougald, 
Montreal; Mr .and Mrs. Geo. C. Mac- 
Donald, Munroe’s Mills, Mr .and Mr. 
Rod. McDonald, St. Raphaels, Miss 
Katherine MacMillan and Mrs. Geo. 
L. Decker of Chicago, the Misses Cam- 
eron and the Misses Doyle of Ottawa, 
Dr. aiid Mrs. A, J. MacMillan, Hull, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kerr, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. McDonald, Coteau; Louis of 
Greenfield and Frank of Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., all of whom will have the sym- 
pathy of the large circle of fdiends. 

The funeral, on Wednesday, 29th 
ulto., from his late residence to the 
Chu^ich of the Sacred Heart and cemc 
tory ,was a large and representative 
one, Rev. J. A. Huot, P.P., officiating. 

The pallbeareds were D. Proulx, A. 
Major, A Bouchard, E. Dumouchelle, 
John A. McDonald and Cleveland Me- 
Phee. 

Friends from a distance included 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leroux and son,* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bonneville, Ogdens-j 
burg, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. M. Frego, 
Brockville, Ont; Mr. and Mds. J. De- 
cairc, Mrs. Angus McDonald, Mrs. W. 
Meilleur, Mr. M. Decaire and Mr. Leon- 
ard Kemp, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Driscoll, Peterboro; Mr. Albert Leroux, 
Kirkland Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Secours, Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Cadieux, St. Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Paquette, Maxville. 

Among the floral offerings was a 
pillow from the family. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. M. Frego, Brock- 
ville, Mrs. Geo. Healey and Geraldine 
Healey, Mr .and Mrs. F. Driscoll, Mr, 
and Mrs. Cornelius Driscoll, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McGrath, Mr. and Mrs- 
Ambrose Davis, Peterboro; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Decaire, Mrs. Angus McDonald, 
the Page family, Mr. and Mrs. W. Meil- 
leur, Mr. and Mrs. S. Deschamps, Mont- 
real; Mr. Albert Leroux, Kirkland 
Lak^. Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Secours, 
Glen Gordon; Mr. and Mrs. M. Leroux, 
Grenfield; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gau- 
thier, Mr. and Mds. Ovila Dufresne, 
Mrs. Charles Leroux, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Leroux, Mr, and Mrs. Nap. 
Proulx, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Proulx; 
Mr. Daniel Leroux, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Kemp and family, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred Bouchard, Alexandria. 

R\INT- IP 
Stand back and take a look at your home and realize what 

the weather of the past few years has done to it and then deôidé^ 

to save expensive repair bills by applying a coat or two of En- 

durance Paint for both inside and -«ut- Then we have Lacq 

which dries in half an hour, Porch and Floor Paint and Var- 

nishes for inside work- Auto Enamel that dries in four hours 

is another good line- Bring us your paint problems, it will 

5 pay you- 

Free Ciiurch Pilgrimage 
The Free Church Pilgrimage of about 

U500 who have come across the ocean 
to visit the United Church and spe- 
cially chartered the- steamship 

Doric” for the trip arrive in Quebec 
this (Friday) morning and then go to 
Toronto to visit during next week, 
Hamilton, London, Brantford, Nia- 
gara Falls, Kingston, Brockvillo, Ot- 
'tawa and return to Montreal for a few 
days before sailing for home. They 
are to be guests of the United Church 
and are to be entertained by the Pro- 
vincial Government and by the Dom- 
inion Government. 

ClEANUP 
Let us all take pride in cleaning up the winter accumula- 

tion of rubbish- We can supply the Rakes, Shovels, Hoes, and 

all the ocher tools if you’ll provide the energy. It won’t cost 

much and you tvill be proud of the job when it’s finished. 

ooosoo0Ooooa-soocK>BOB4oeoeeoMeoMee 

This means doing those odd jobs around the house and 

barn, fixing the broken fence> repairing the odd window, put- 

ting up the door and window screens> and the'dozen other things 

things that mean so much and cost so little, especially if hot 

at Cowan’s- We have a heavy stock of Fencing, Wire Screens, 

Lime, Cement, White Lead, Paint Oil, Building Felt, at prices 

to please- Try us out. 

Wedding Gifts 
/ We have a large assortment of 

Useful Gifts in 

Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks, Etc. 
Our selection is of the best quality and 

will give complete satisfaction. Special Sale of Beds Now On. 

OSTROM’S 
DKUGOISTS -Ain) JSW£L1£RS, MTT.T. SQU.AKE, A1.EXANI)BIA 

Wood Specialties Ltd. 

Sheetitvg 
British Columbia Cedar, Good Grade 

$35.00 per thousand. 

There are a hundred different pre- 
parations for killing flies after they get 
into the house. But why let them in} 
Let us make you screens that Iwill last 
three times as long as the ones you buy 
ready made. 

We make Cheese Boxes 
J' 

At the Head of the list To-day ! 

Straws 
A fine assortment, Tip-top Quality, Reasonable 

in Price. Straws that will wear as well as they look. 
All the season’s newest styles in Sennets, Balipans, 
Chip Panamas, etc. 

A good line of Work Hats, also, for everyday 
wear, and harvesting, in the new “Mexican” shapes 
with large brim and high crown, also medium shapes. 
Bring us your head and we’ll fit it. 

Men’s Summer Wearables - 
The finest stock we’ve ever handled, in Shirts, 

Neckwear, Underwear, Braces, Belts, Hosiery, etc., 
etc. See those beautiful “Arapastel” Shirts, our 
English Worsted Sweater Coats, those Elastro Ties, 
ofir all wool “Life Guards,” “Klingtite,” and one piece 
Bathing Suits—for men and women, boys and girls 
— Our “Budd„” and “Pellati” Italian Felt Hats, Caps, 
Umbrellas, Canes, Motor Rugs, and all the other 
attractive lines in stock. ^ 

Pay us a visit now and look around. Call at our CANDY 
COUNTER also, and sample those delicious “MOIRS” Chocolates, 
and ether sweets found there- 

KINDLY REMEMBER too, that when needing 
clothes, that we are agents for the now famous “Valucfirsf ’ 
Clothes — madc-to-measure—by the International 

^ Tailoring Co. of New York, Chicago and Montreal. They 
range $25, $30, $35, $40 and we can assure you that there 
is no better value anywhere for the money, “Inside” and 
“Outside" merit, and FIT and WORKMANSHIP ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON. 
J 


